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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, June 25, 1931

New Series No. 140

PADUCARHOST
TO KENTUCKY
PRESS SESSION

Ward,
Cherry.
Joes

LES
is

er Hof
aeon 32,

Hal Houston Makes
First "Hebra-in-One"
on LoonL-Golf Lkikk

Volume C No. 26

ican Mass .
WAY MAMA ReptAbl
Legionaries To Celebrate 4th With Big
Meeting-June
'
.1/' DEMOCRATS TO
Picnic and Berbeque at Gilbertsville POST OFFICE
annoussuneat
RALLY AROUND
BIDS WILL BE
JULY4
READ JULY 2O
•

Anitirding to
Dr71Vill B. Miursnyithalrialn of
The new golf course of. the
All ex-service men, legionaires 144 of the American
Legion.
Murray Golf and Country . club Consult With
and their friends friends are
wey Ocenetio• the County Repubilemt
The program will begin at 10
Committee
, there will be 'a
has now being initiated intel'Ile
cordially
invited
to
attend
the a. m. with a parade from the picFireffillet
meeting at the courthouse-'
company of
American Legion Picnic and Bar- nic grounds
golf courses
62nd Annual Mid-Summer —a "hole orthodox
urday. little ;7, at which the
in one" has been
beque at Gilbertsville On July an Independenbeing followed by
ce Day ceremony.
made.
-- Walther'orders on the Con- tent-lance of Repablican voters-Is 30,000
Meeting Convenes in
which is being sponsored
Expected to Attend 4th..
At 1 p. in. there will be a sercord raid wove received by very much desired.
by Harrison Vickers Post No. vice
Government Advertises for
The feat was aceomPllahed-TY
PurchustrToday
for
the
parents
Laffoon Notification
of ex-service
Five delegates will be c
Hal. Houston last week when he Judge Hale witabsesasy mornOpening in TrefLasuary
men;---int,ledlux special music -an
at this meeting to attend
ing.
Ceremoni
Dm
es
e
dropped
ecistracton
aus
are
his
spade
multi' shot
speaking, this beta* followed by
• --LEADERS OF 40 YEARS
partment,
Into the cup on the fifth green, therined to beW work on July State Convention of the Reps lnoted
speaker's
from
Legion
AGO TO BE FEATURED a par 3 hole, 145 yards long. Ile
Lexington,
and anon heave tbe project ean party at
MADISO
NVILLE PLANS
Headquarters from Louisville.
July 1st., for the purpose
completed by November 27.
was playing with Clifton Brown
There will be all kinds of THINK BUILDING WILL
TO ENTERTAIN CROWD
All the right-of-way has been nominating a State ticket to be
District Edttort Will Be and Frank Albert Stubblefield at secured
BE STARTED THIS FALL
amusement
s Including baseball,
- from Murray to Cherry candidates of the party, for *the time. •
Old Fiddler* Contest, foot --rar
flee
Hosts at Luncheon; Colin November.
onthe
.Murray-N
ew
lank
Concord
and File, Five
Brooks Starr, young Profesboxing, wrestling and others and Will be Same
Dr. Mason urges that all Relege Talent Booked
Size as Jacksional- who is in charge of the highway and Judge Hale hoped publicans
Bands to Participate in
Beater Fenster Victim of Acci- followed for night entertainment
bear the time sad Plate
son, Ohio, City Double,
course, equalled par for the first to reoelve working orders from In 'mind,
by
a
ISig
tent
show
and
•
dancing
_
Ceremoni
_dental
Shot
es
of
Son
and
in
make every effort
Editors from every section ria- time last week. Par is 36. Starr Fsenkfort this week. Bell And to
Murray's Size
by good music. There will be all
be present.
Corn Field
Kentucky are converging on Pa- gained a stroke on each of the Bell of Nashville has the contract.
kinds of good old fashioned barMAINSONV
With
ILLE,
the
Ky.,
settlement Or Mr. and
June 24.
ducah this afternAn for the 62nd Dist three' holes but test -them
Bids for construction of the
Wavel Pritchett. age 48,. Dexter beque and other refreshments as
--- Madisonville is preparing to
annual mid-summer session of the one by one on the fourth, seventh Mrs. Homer Suratt, Boyd Spencer,
entertain thirty thousand people farmer, was accidentally shot by well. Good order will be main- Murray poatoffice wili be opened
and J. P. Palmer and others, for
Kentucky Press Association. Mem- and eighth.
The, young pro
tained
mud
a
good
time
Washington, D. .C.. Monday,
in
his
is
eight
assured
year
old son, Leonard,
on July 4th., when Judge Ruby
bers of the West Kentucky Press learned his golf on the municipal their property in Murray for tilt
An advertisement for
Laffoon will be formally notified Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 in a as we are expecting Legionalres July 20.
difficulties of
Association will be joint heats course at Paducah and was pro highway all the
bids has been ordered published
of his nomination as the demo- field near Dexter as they were from everywhere.
with the Paducah Sun-Democrat at the Lake View Country Club, property rights of the highway
in the Ledger & Times this week
cratic candidate for governor. hoeing corn.
and the cify of Paducah, and will Paducah, for several jnotith& Ile from Murray to Cherry have been
and next by the government and
-Special
--removed.
committees
Approximately'ssixty shot ennumbering
give a luncheon in honor of the is
•
also
superintendent
affid
also
official
notification
has
below
the
aewapaper folks from other sec- groundskeeper
Senator Turner and Judge Hale Other Offireni, Are Chosen at more than 500 members have per- tered his right leg
of the
Men*,
been sent M. L. Whitnell.
fected
plans
for
knee
and
caring
Dr.
for
Coffield,
Regular
the
who
was
were
tions Friday noon.
fainchava
in
course.
Paducah Monday to see
Here
comfort and well being of all called._ was able to remove two.
According to Mr
Whitnell..
Wednesday.
Indications are that attendance
The local links are growing in Mr. Shelbourne, member of the
visitors.
His Condition is not serious since
This issue of the Ledger & the sante plans will be used for
at the summer session will be the popularity every day. A group state tax commission, in regard
Murray
anti
Jackson, Ohio, a
George S. Hart, secretary of the
Three special trains will be the lead shot, are not apt to Times contains, two traffic ordinbest in years. Editors from every from Mayfield played the course to surfacing for the Hazel road
poison.
ances passed by the city council city which eottlains 77 more than
part of Kentucky have reported Sunday of last week end declared apd the bridge contract on the Murray Exchange Club since its operated from different sections
twice
as
many
persona as Murof
organizati
the
state, one from Louisville,
on, was elevated to the
Mr. Pritchett had reached the. at its regular hienonthly session
that they are planning lo attend It splendid for the Ongth qe time Nrir Concord highway.
ray'.
the meeting, ' •
Oscar Holland, Warren Swann presidency at the annual elec- will bring more than a thousand corn field, which is about one last Friday night,
it has been laid out.
tion -of officers held Wednesday Jefferson' county democrats in- mile east of Dexter, and had
In accordanee with recent pebeen
The first prohibits making l'The club expects to build a and J. D. Purdom vere appointed n000 at the
Aniong the dIstineuiehed guests
Murray National cluding a fifty piece band. There sharpening hoes, when the shot turns on the public square and titions signed by local Isersone.
--eserieetert - at'the see816n are Irvin.'dub house ozis the property as an apprattsars tor .A.he property in Hotel, W. B. Gilbert
will be ample space for those gun, whcih had been laying on the eecond
makes it unlawful for the front of the building will
S. Cobh, who is billed as the chief soon as additional members are Murray that, would be used In secretary to succeed was chosen who come by
motor. the ground, was fired by the boy. anyone to ride upon HI fenders face West on Fourth street. Mr.
Mr. Hart.
the construction of the highwaY.
speaker at the Sue-Democrat din- signed.
Other officers elected were E.
After sltot Mr. Pritchett start- or outer parts of a car in the Whitnell said that he expected to
The notification ceremonies will
According to Jadge 'Hale satisner to be given Friday evening
factory arrangements were made A. Lassiter, first vire president start at two O'clock with Senator ed to run for borne, but after a city of Murray. Fines, are pro- receive an ae=t1sts conception of
on 'the roof of the Hotel Irvin
Mid
Wells
how the building will look when
Purdom, eessond vice Allem W. Barkley delivering the few yards dropped. He was car- vided for
with the parties concerned.
violation
of either
Cobb, and Young E. Allison, edipresident.
cotnpleted within a few days.
ried the rest of the distance on a ordinance.
notification
address.
Judge
LafMr.
and
Mrs.
Homer Suratt
tor of the insurance Field, LOUI3It is believed that actual conThe new' officers will 'take foon, in his speech of acceptance, in ule.
*ere
allowed $225 for
vine, Ky., and one of the. best
their their
struction will begin immediately
position at the next Wed- will outline the
principles and
property,
as
judgment
known
against
the
literary- lights of
the
after the contraet is awarded,
nesday luncheon.
policies of government he will adcommonwealth.
Boyd
Spencer
nation. Mr. Allison is one of the
probably early in the fall.
vocate in the campaign.
was allowed $75 and J. P. Paloldest newspaper men, in 'point
The fuU $90.000.00 appropriayoung matron Had Bees m pm
The streetii over a eec-tiem four
,mer and others allowed $10 for
of years since entering the protion
for the Murray office will be '
blocks long each way, will be
their property.
fession, in Kentucky.
Months; Leaven Hashead.
used,
The
teaches
the treasury department has
of Calloway will
kept clear of all traffic and an
Three Children'
The briditreron the Hazel road
indicated.
The program for the meeting
meet
tbe
at
Court
House
Thursextensive
aumlicatio
n
system
will
-1•91.
'will be completed in 20 to 30
The advertisement containing
is azi
day and Friday July 2 and 3. An
•-•
"The Front Page" is one of insure that all within that area
Mrs. Ben Miller, 41 years old,'days andis expected to be open
program has
been particulars of the method of subThursday
Aged (4oble:aver Farmer braves interesting
will
be
the
able
to
hear
everything
most
successful
Wednesday
Clinicdied
for
at the
traffic not later then Sepstage Plays
prepared
8:00 p. tn.-• Reception of memand
Superintendent_ mitting bids will he found ose,
Three 111aughter.., Pour skins
e place on the speaking
Produced. in many years. It ran taking
Wrather says that it is imperative Page five of this edition of Thee
lers and registration, followed by Hospital following a four months tember 1.
and a ,'4l-ter
and
Radio- station WEIW,
for 35 weeks on Broadway, and
Illness
malarial
fever.
of
Theatre party at the lh'onuen's
that all teachers whose schools Ledger & Times.
all Hopkinsville,
a Chicago read show attraction
Ky., will tsroadcast
She leaves a husband, a daughClub
begin in July attend this meetJohn
Mills.
it)
years
gerentortiee
the,
old,
it
.
died
played
for a period of 22 vieeke
ter, Ruble Arleen, two sons, Carl
ing.
Pride;
In the Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland
All clubs, lodges and public Wednesday nicht at his home near
9:30 a. in. Business session, Robert and Hobart Leon; five atsThe convention will begin at
Coldwater followityg an extended
and
Cincinnatti
.
buildings
will be thrown open to
The West Cued
meeting Called to order by Presi- ters, Mrs. _Myrtle Wallis, Mrs. 011:30 Thursday and will last
illness at complications.
company
vieitars
presented
and
there
will
he
the
an' He is
piece fete
dent Joe T: Lovett., Murray, Ky. lie' Taylor and Mrs. Aileen Tay-.
•
Moses R. Glegn.-• ,of Dawson 15 weeks
survived by three dough- through Friday.
In Los Angeles and Sail army of assistants readeetOJattend
Invocation by Dr. U. R. Bell, lor, all of -Middleton, Ohio, Mrs. Springs, railroad commissioner
ters,'Mrs. Arlie Beach and Miss
Francisco.
their
every
wish.
Five
bands
and
Stewart
Cora
Ahart,
of
county,
pastor First Chreatian Church,
for the- First Railroad district
Lettie Mills, of the county,. and
drum and bugle
a sixty piece
Teqn., and Mrs. Bernice Jones, of ahd, candidate for
Paducah.
Mrs. T. J. York, of
the Democratic
Reidland;
corps will enliten the day.
Address of Welcome—Elliott Kevii, and three brothers, D,.W. nomination to succeed himself,
rum and Rtagle.diorpe Makes
emir sons, Noah, Frank, J. L. and
At noon, Judge Laffon will be Fayette, all of this
C. Mitchell, editor Paducah Sun- Whaley and Bryan Whaley, of was a visitor in Murray and the
Appearance as
First
.
county,
and
Paducah, and Cleve Whaley, of county Monday in the
lunch
host
at
fully
300
party
to
•Dernocrat.
Veterans Parade.
one
interest of
sister.
Picnic
lovers
will
have
their
Dover, Tenn.
leaders at the Spring Lake Fish,. - Mr. Mills was
Response---JoeT. Lovett
his candidacy.
a
Mrs. Miller was a member of
Beginning at three o'clock Fri- tag Club. His guests will include Church of Christ. member of the haven on July 4,-when an all day
Greetings from West Kentucky
Mr. Glenn is well and favorWithout the emotion of- glory
Funeral and rally of Calloway, county high
committee, the buriat servcies
Press •Association--President A. the Azodia Church of' Christ,
ably known throughout Calloway day there will be a demonstra- the notification
will
be held this school bands will he held at Pine of warfare, two hundred ex-sole
Funeral
services
will
tion
held
ocainees,
he
central
exec- afternoon at 2:30
the state
of electric- refrigerators at
Robbins, editor Hicktean Gourley%
as he Ilea often rendered valuable
filers marched around the court
o'clock at tee Bluff.
Report of the N. E. A. Conven- Otte afternoon at two o'clock at assistance to the party le fall the National Hotel. It will be utive 'committee, the senators and Riley cemetery with
Elder
All the bands of the county in- square Friday evening before goKentucky
congressme
from
all
n
tion Secretary J. C. Alcoek, edi- the flentilee cemetery with Elder elections and has spolesn in the under the
auspiciee
ing to the Baptist Picnic ground
of
Thompson in charge.
the
cluding New
Concord.
Hazel.
R. B. Henry in charge.
tor Danville Messenger.
interest of Democratic tickets in Woman's club and all of the and prominent democrats from all
Faxon and Lynn Grove will be at for their big annual -Dish fry. A
parts of the state.
Address- "Advertising"---- l'aul
almost every part of ,the county: ladies of Murray are invited.
crowd
of several hundred' perthe celebration and will play in
The spectators will be addressF. Campbell, adverteling expeist
This cdunty is particularly insons witnessedthe march hut
Jtidge Laffoon and the nomiafternoon
the
and
be
lreated
by
'conducting merchandising school
debted to Mr. Glenn because of ed by a expert from'
remained strangely silent in cornnees op the tigket with tent ina fish fry. Under the direction rigrtenri
for -Paducah advertisers.
the.-active part he has taken In on refrigerators.
to 'war days.
vite democrats everyyshere to atof
Floyd
L.
F.
the
four
Peods,
12..10
behalf of the Aurora dam. The
noon -Luncheon
The drum and height corps of
as
tend the ceremonies.
which
wlei
have
Through
approximat
ely
an
oversight
guests of the Western KetilliCky
Miss
24 pieces furnished the music.'
Eie 175 pieces, will
The Lynn Grove Milling Com- incumbent is'Due of the hardestpie Wilcox's pante was
play together.
Press Ammelation. The following patty announces
._
working and, most influential
emitted
There were approximately forty*.
Two Calloway County
this week the
Plenty of - refrealiseents will he
front the list of teachers in the
program will be given by talent Attie of its Murray store on
Democrats
in
visitors
of which, included Corn-- .
the
state.
Maple
New
available
Receive
Men
Young
for
the public:
Concord High School for last
front Murray State College:meatier Fisher Neal of the Paris
street to J. W. Clopton & Co.
)ear.
Degrees in Medicine
The following patients were ad1 The Sleigh ---Kminta. PaW. D. Keneedy. CornPost;
Mr. -Clopton will move the
. Miss Wilcox was instructor in
mitted to the
rade of the Wooden Soldier- - Jos- store's stock to his place
William Mason
mender of the Gilhertsville Post;
of busithe
Home
Economics
Memorial
department.
Among the names of the graduHospital
sel. Marehita Scherlzinger. Tra- !less on Depot street. near
Commander R E Batley of the
during the
the
vast wee*:
ating elites of Vanderbilt Schohl ehe is a graduate of the Murray
vesty on "Coming Thru the 'Rye" railroad station, on July
Benton Post.
1.
High School and received her colThe
newly
organized
North
'W.
D.
Medicine
Russell,
those
approximately..
this
year
were
of
-- O'Hare. Men's Quartet, M. S.
Donations
Paris; Mark
of
The purctiase carries with it
Sunday subjects at the Bap- Alaup, Big Sandy,
lege degree with honor from the Paris District Epworth league $140,00
Mayer
Andrew
Drs.
Jacob
and
T. C , accompanied by Mrs. Italy the Purina feeds franchise
of
Tenn.;
were received for the"'
Mrs.
L.
for this list Church: 10:4. A. M.- -"Is H.
Murray
tinion will bold its second meet- purchase of new inetrumentii for
college in 1930,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Wolfinger,
Gripe() Conner. director.
Xse,
locality.
Future Punishment Right!" 7:30 ry Brisendine Murray;- Mrs. Per- Sr.,
ing at Kirksey M. E. church on the Drum and Bugle•Corps. The
of Hazel. Ky.
,
II. Spenish - Dance No Vitt-Puryear; Miss
4
P. M.—"The Two Beasts of Rev. Francdis
Thursday.
June 25 at.7:30 p.
They are now spending a few SenatorBarkley Is
organised corps had accept- .
Sands, Birmingham, Ky.;
Pablo de Sararah.
newty
Estrillita-13: Catholicism the First Beast: Mrs. H.
The young president of the ed an invitation to he at ,the
L. Wilktnaon, Beaumont. days vacation at home with their
Ponce. , Meliv es- the shore—
Hurt
in
West
Virginia
Protestantism the Second Beast". Texas;
Metnehis
Conference
Mrs. W. E. AhernathY, parents. After July let Dr. AnEpworth Giltiertsville rally July 4
Grainger. Miehty Lak' a Rose-Class in "Why Be A Baptist?" Murray;
Floyd Edwards, Sharon, drew will be at Vanderbilt HosNevin. special arrangement by B.
The next meeting of ttfe MurParkersharg, W. Va.. June 22. League has been invited to make
begins at 2:30 next Monday after- Tenn-';
the
Nasheille,
inTenn.,
address
an
as
M.
A_
pital,
_
at
Agey. Prof. Buell Agey, accornLassiter.
.the
l'nite.i
Ahno.
deeotienai ray post will _he-shell' _Thursdase.
East St. Louis, III.
seeater
June 2_4, noon. if God willa_
Incidentally
The reilowere -patterin have erne an the suratral - nervIrP. Barkley.. of Kentucky.
i panh_d
July 5 at the court house.
- EVeiteit —14ege---e1ieseipts- 10,50e: mar- the' Siinday night
suffered a
subjeet &na- been discharged from the
At 8:30 all the Leaguers will
Moves.
Mason while Dr. Jacob will hold a some broken right klieg. and fractured
generally
ive slow;
10t 15c werea that question.
'
•
Memorial Hospital during the lar appointment at Barnes Hos- rib when his automobile
be entertained by a recreational
Speakers at the luncheon will under Tuesday's average; sows
Class in "Bible
skidded
Evangelism" past week:
pital, St. Louis, Mo,
be Gen. Henry Lawrence. edttor steady; top. $7.55; 150-240- lbs begins at
in the
school cyrnon a gravel toed near Rockland, program
7:30 p. m. Moeda*
Miss
Mary F. White, Hazel;
of the Cadise Record, Tom Wall- largely $7.500,-7.50, a few sales, night. Classes open
Ohio, today and hit a pole. He nagium, This hour of fun will he
to
all.
Mrs.
R.
R.
Reynolds, Puryear;
are, editor of the Louisville Times $7.35; 120-140 pounds, $7.35g seals. Work
was brought to a Parkersburg closed by the presentation of the
W. Jones Presents
taken and' examinie Mrs., Era Alton,
with which the Paris Dies
Hazel; H. W.
-arid Herndon Etans, editor of the 7.15: :sows lare-err, $5.2565.50. teens given for the work's
Candidacy in County hospital from Rockland, which its aunt
sake. Leukering, Round
Twentr-Miiiitinth
The
Pere -----'-4-trict *on first prize at the Young
Knob.
Ill.;
Sun and former presitwo miles form here.
Cattle - Receipts 2.800; calves, Every Baptist in Murray and all
Car, symbolic of one man's conMrs. -Roy leasteette, Obion, Tenn.;
dent of the Kentucky Press As- 1.200; a few
Senator liarkely, whose home Peoples Assembly.
yearlings steers others in
A. W. Jones. of Princeton, canreach need to take Miss Mayme Morgan,
_
All leaguers are expected to tribtifion to world history and the sociation.
Buchanan. didate for the Democratic nomi- is at Paducah. Ky., had
steady; other steers slow with these two books to get ready -for
addressed
Tenn.; Mrs. John Burnham and
2:00 p.
a meeting of Spanish War Vet- be there and all young people development of any:oilcan leansm.- Address. "The sense interests acting bearish; the biggest summer's
campaign baby, Murray; Mrs. W. L. Galli- nation for railroad commissioner
enrourer
Murray.
will
visit
Irv,
are
invited.
o-His- at Danville, Ohio, and
GoOd Old Days" Urey Woodson, prospects Steady on choice light in Blood River Association
e
was
ever more, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. from this district, spent Friday
from Detroit on a trans-continen- ,
Owensboro. (Preiddent, X. P.-"A.• Milted yearlings and heifers and put on. No
other chimes plan- J. A. Cole, Murray; Miss Ruth and Saturday in the ColinLy. ming- on the way to Washington. D. C.,
tat tour.
•_
THE MAIL ('AHRlitat
ling_with the voters and presant- to take a-traln for Boston when
lower on
others; other Atriums ned before winter. Utilize this
eseeruesied J,Lesence
Union --Cite_ Teen.:
vagssear
Address
"The
Past
Forty steady; seine yearling steers. $8; opportunity. It you Are a lover Caldwel4,bilevetisilm-for tlea...enteeseozw
tile
aeeitield-ef
fsertretlIn=
., - Mra. Effie- Lafauleati,___Wanklior
Years", H. A. Somanearer...editor enws, $3.2541 4.25; most low cut- ortbre Lerd
t.
1116114=44eflierffitt
Mr."Joyeasmer pufattle -38Abe taken -on Twenty-Militionth Ford left the
.
and or lest souls, you' Ill. • '''
fess
Lyon County-Herald for several a meeting of the National As- what American has at the same
era.
will be sorry If you 'do not talreCompany's
Rogue
Ford
Motor
thee the most friends and fewest
years and is now connected with sociation of Credit Men,
bulk..--eV.AA.Piefer hieffs:'-ff3-.31f0 these (Uses with Us.
P-J3
-427:a.awDo not
Dearborn Michigan, on
Lee Clark Files
Address, 'Hello, Boys", Chas. 3.65; top, $4; 'toed anzL_ _c4sice consult your
The Senator was alone in his enemies, it is probable that the Plant in
the Princeton Leader. He is a
feeling or your con-pril 14.
M.
- Mesesham,
mail carrier would run far in the
Hopkinevilhe vettlere, Vt.
veteran of the World- - War and oar.
venience: think of your needs
FelloWifie the brief teremovilte
'Notification
trecritallan attended the Legion rally here
(President H. P. A., 1832):
lead, far ahead of baseball fence
i
4,600; market and come on.
- Sheen Receipts.
at the final assembly line. and
were filed' by Lee Clark with the Friday afternoon.
Address by U. S. Senator Alben not established: few early deals
Senator Barkley left Paducah busters, slick-hairnet morie shieks.
H. B. TAYLOR. Pastor
the wheel,
county court clerk Monday for
Several parts ef the county last week for an extensive
Barkley.
OCCUpants of high political of- with Henry Ford at
Senator Barkley to butchers stead'v with packers
Ford's
speakRepresentative from
injured in an 'automobile aC, talking
firm( and others who might claim the car was driven to Mr.
Calloway. were visited by Mr. Jones while ing tour, including a speech
lower; small
lots of Missionary Societies
where
miles
several
away
home
at
Monday.
here.
eidant Monday but his Prepared choice lambs to butchers at $8;
the dedication of the Dr. Themes or aspire to Snell an honor. Home
.
its meeting with the first Ford
Meet at Temple Hill
address will be read at the meet- no sales to packers.
memorial park at Barbourville, run hitters sometimes fernble the produced in 189e, was recorded
the address before the Spanish ball in the outfield, sheiks break for fettle., zenerations in motion
ing.
Eight Woman's Missionary Sohearts
- at Hotel
5:00 p. Me-Banquet
war veterans and his
anti the political
hieh pictures
speech at chiefs
cieties of Methodist churches of
Irvin Cobb as guests of the -Patank promisees bet_every
itoston.
Now expected to arrive, in MuirCalloway county were represented
dues). Sun-Dernoorat.
day,
rain
or shine, hot or cold, ray at abotlt 11!15 o'clock June
He was scheduled to return
to the mail must
in an all-day Zone Meeting Wedg:30
bridge on
be and la deliv- 27. the . Twenty-Millionth
Paducah Thursday of this week.
Ford
ered.
- _Hotel Irvin Cobh roof. Musk 'by
Two couples from Murray _got nesday at the Temple Hill church.
He was to haye been the
will be met at the city linens and
princi- •
Jan Garber. Columbiau orchestra, certificates to he married from Seventy-seven,, were present.
pal speaker on the program
The
man who- brings the mail escorted to Court House- where it.
of the
Mrs. George C
McLaren, of
the county court clerk last week.
Saturday
annual Convention of the Ken carries' his "message to Garcia" will he placed on exhibition for
9:30 a. m. -Called to Order.
They were: Noble Hurt and Paris. district 'secretary of Ve'ot flaky Press Association,
without
fail. He is a welcome
which
9:45 a. ni.--•j-Repoit of News- Jewel Thompson and Jessie Sim- nianei Missionary Societies of the
(Continued On Page Seven)
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Saturday's Specials
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'35c
DRESSED FRIERS, pound
25c
DRESSED HENS, pound
25c
SAUSAGE,2 pounds for
15c
BEEF STEAK, pound
15c
PORK STEAK,pound
7c to 9c
MUTTON, poUnd
LAMB ROAST, pound . . . . 10c to 12c
8c to 12c
BEEF ROAST, pound

Murray Meat
Market,

11

,_

Islei\

Free Delivery ,
TELEPHONE NO. l2_
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CROPS ARE AGAIN
HELPED BY RAINS

May-June Meeting of
Lynn Grove Club
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Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

,tion, delicious sodas and other fount
make you forget the heat and the heat forget you
iDROP IN-YOU'LL LIKE THE WAY WE
,
PREPARE YOUR FAVORITE.
-

AT THE MOVIES

_
÷l\ arear Drug -C-0.1
"THE OLD RELIABLE" .
Murray, Ky.

-__

THE CAPITOL
THEATER
Cool and Comfortable

I

Last Time Tonight
Dorothy Mackaill

••

_•
•1
LA. ;

_

•
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•

buwhole cycle of production. handling.and distri t
tion. The dairy industry today places the utmos
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emphasis on sanitation. This change which
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swift,
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ution
been revol
about by the public through its health boards, pure
saiiiiTs and 'colleges who are
food 'laws and -EY-Meof physical education.
a
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stressing

We like to'feel that our plant is doing its part in
purthis great movement to give you the- very best;
est and safest milk products that you have ever
had.

THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTES FOR
GOOD MILK.AND 111.01,TTER

• •••..arga

ForSATURDAY15

Friday and Saturday
GEORGE O'BRIEN
in_

call 19rofitotr
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PORK STEAK
is
A Western That
COMPANY
POUND
Western
15c
- BEEF STEAK
POUND
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9c HOW
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D
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FRONT
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..„
PAGE
Lb. 30c
ARMOURS STAR BACON
1 2c vnth Adolphe Menjou,
8/
POUND
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WHITE BUT
Mary Brian, E. E. HorWorrying!
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do
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Let
,
Pound
ton, Pat O'Brien.
FRESH RIVER FISH or Whole Lb. 15e
How hot and tirMg it is to prekare for and
10c
straighten up after a party these torrid days Yet
Half
and Thurs.
.
Wed
we must continue to pay courtesies to our friends.
ER
.-PORK SHOULD
c MARY ASTOR
Let us take care of your entertainment worriesPOUND
heons, dinners said parties. We have every.,
10
-lunc
S
ROBT. AME
SMOKED BUTTS
factlity and rates are reasonable.
- in25c
2Pounds for
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SHR'OAT BROS. MEAT-MARKET
PREP

DELIVERY

"Sweetheart Night"Thursday, July 2

•
C. A. 110RI). Manager
TELEPHONE 9 FOR RESERVATION-S

-.deo

- -4••"•-•"---•
.

•

uf.141_
1

MAXWELL HOWE_
DF.i. MONTE
CLUB
COUNTRY

JEWELL POYFEEpounds
CRISP SODA CRACKERS
22c
2 pritmd boit

I
-411ii

C. Club SALAD DRESSING
49c
quart jar
Crystal White or P. & G.
Laundry SOAP,8 bars 25c

Club MALT
$1.00
3 cans for
C. Club JELL POWDER
17c
3 packages

35c size CERTO
bottle

Seedless RAISINS,
3 pounds

25c

Libby?* APPLE BUTTER
19c
Quart jar
27c

Fruit Jars pts. 59c doz.;
qts. 79c doz.; V2 gal. $1.09 doz.
C. Club TEA, quarter lb. pkg.
37c
20c; half lb. pkg.
All Kinds SPICES
can

10c

Del Monte PEACHES
-large can

19c

JAR RINGS
2 dozen
Hard Wheat FLOUR
• 24-lb. sack
Fresh Sweet OLEO •
2 pounds

19c

Table.SALT,
10-pound bag

French's BIRD SEED
2 packages

25c

ACT:.

omr

•f

9c

All Brands CIGARETTES
$1.19
carton
Quaker CORN MEAL
23c
10-pound bag
19c

Tire
serve

4..ar,ge,„ Yellow,BA.NANAS

C. C. Evaporated MILK,
20c
3tall or 6 small cans
Bulk Cider VINEGAR
2IVc
gallon

C. Club GRAPE FRUIT
19c
can
All Flavors JELL-O
15c
2 packages
Martha Ann CATSUP
2 big bottles

fit OM
and

59c
4 0
.
4141=44.
.
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seby Miss Maude litioods11, had a
Dknlcl Satardas afternoon at l'eggy Ann Springs. Mr. L. A. Story
and Mr. Clay Copeland motored
talennediate Sunday school the class to thiespeings. Mrs. L.
claes of tee M. E. churen. taught A. Story and Mrs. Wee Ferguson

.,_. •
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champeroned in abaeleen Of,Mist grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ma&
do
Mita but turn' U.
WCOdia----Thble en40
:11110 XS 1_4444k-,.41.1411dillg. thele.evagalion.e.
*a -*wilt* deep ditch and
hours-Were Misses Ifilitel-Andrus,
Mr. and Mrs. learned of• utiles
ft
-take Dunn with big read machine
Bernice Ernettberger, Geetedifie Hill were Saturday night and
didn't do a thing but snatch it
-5111‘ JO 'matt
0
and Evelyn Jones, Georeis Perste Sunday; gueins of Mr. and Mrli.
It 1 laU0E891U1 out!
Asheville, N. C., June 19.-A. children spent "Sunday hire- with
sonelorene and Pauline -Greene Mitchell Andrus.
Well! "Dady's Day,' was a huge
111,1, 411‘18
Beatrice Andrus, Sarah Andrus,
Mr. Seaton Redden, who is B. Carrington, president of the his cousip, Mrs. Toy Jones, and
0111 'S1110) Asa joke although she gave me a
Mai le Hergis, - of Paducah, .was home from the templet) is at Tobacco Assoltiation of the United family.
0111113 (lidUIJO) dog-fenel fleuquet. I think fathMr. Barnett,. an eged gentleStates, told members of that body
party guest.. Masters Jack Story. present progressing eLowly.
er tele_ done been brought up;
Id 3
nuclei! Coureey, Lynn Dale Fergie . Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Holleman, here today that retaliatory meaa- man, living in a tent ,died while
campaign
Uv.a.-.4aut on
iatiaH *uil now
son, Galen
Andrus, Gaston daughter and 'Son returned hem* urea; of other govemmeots as a alone here last week. He' was
314181 A (MIMI t "Bringing up Ma,"!
tariffs buried in the Gordon grave yard
Smith. Dallas Lancaster, Larry Sunday afternoon after on over- resultel61 United. States
f
and
funmal
services
'11.111114P•11114
vtirere conMost all farmers let their hay
Doyle Puckett. and Mr. eturnett light viait they motored Mr. and "are certainly doing the tobacco
ducted at Brook's Chapel Church.
."4'311H and oats absolutely ruin in order
Julies were visitor*. Mr. Cope- Mrs. .0. le Curd Neck from their industry no good."
Mr.
Torn
Joni.*
will
soon
have
Ulfr
U"S
Making his annual report, Mr.
land. Sunday school superintend- eeekea,. visit at Brownsville With
trettl•ratiOd '4100 to let it get ripe! . Before they
Cit. eieeved .refresbnieties tO the .heir aori, Staffer& and tamely Carrington, of Danville. Va., cited six veal calves to sell.
Read
2
Cor.
ass IAsp mow it then they say "weighs
7:1.-Old
Glory.
qog
he
"utter
dependence"
of
the
Swinging and swiming end Mies. 'At M. Holleman and
claes.
pteUvIs; more----Yes, lead weighs more
-tad
grower of tobacco on a foreign'
s -ere pleasures Of the outing.
Attu At
nil
"EAGI.E"
merket for his crop and said "it
Sorry to disappoint &Seers last
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Moore,
My cousin said his
than gold.
Another 1818 Half Dollar ray.
week with no letter. . '
;te. eloore, 'Mr. and Mrs. Chas hi a safe guess that in the end
uncle's brother used to run a
- -Leslie Thurmond and family livery stable, he'd take a block'
Mr. and Mrs. Eggtuan left the Moore and sons of Iowa;, Mts. (a high protective tariff) is obligProm time to dine there have of Mayfield visited relitives near of old ripe, dead hay, feed it to
Qarlier part of tie week to visit -Essie
Pucket
and
children ed to work considerable harm" on
would not., their son. and family In East St. mitered to-Catitrway Town -for an the tobacco trade.
aePtered ITt ,The Ledger & Times PertoY and attended church at customer's horse;
Mr. Carrington reported that mention in
Grove Su,nday.
leads. Ma..
All day emetig and fish-feast Moncould not eat it. Then he'd save
•
regard to various
the
1930-31
crop
In
the
bright
made
one block
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore and day.
Ilieut, Wayne Pickles shot a big it for next horse;
mins, etc.. :.eemingly of roost
,utie ot Demoines, lcrwa; Mr. KenMr. and Mrs. He.sley Walston districts of Virginia, North Carochicken snake in front yard with do a month! ! -"Eagle".
eitie his brother-helaw, and Mr. if Benton were guests Saturday lina, South carotins and Georgia interest being those of a remate my 4111 shot gun that 1 bought
Eight hundred Spencer county
W. D. Moore of Atablima are right and Sunday with *r. and will go down in history as the coinage. Among other dates -of from Ralph
Wear. Kill ie.' I
plant
largest crop of bright
tobacco
tobacco coins held by Elmer 'I'. Hixon, re- should snigger!
farmers treated
•_.;.;itet44•--•titts--wa.4.it--eritli-liire -tied etree-ociees-peeeteeee
Brack beds with arsenate 7et lead dust
Squire
sire Jones Moore at. their home,
Mr. and Mrs.
ant hot ize
Mac Thomas ever grown and marketed in those siding Northwest of Murray, of
I
control
districts,
but it sold at the lowest this county, is a coin of ems bait- Swann'to sign illy name to Tobac or Paris green bait to
'rest view.
farry arid Mr, and Mrs. Mac Mtcutworms.
Roy Brown was the Sunday tell motored to Murray and Mese- general average for the past sev- dollar in denomination bearing co Association.
eral
years.
(late of Dila and the -0", minteeest of
his cattail), Mr. Lee leld Sunday.
Ira Smith and Garnett Adams
Stocks
of
tobacce
on
New
La.)
hand,
held
mark
Orleans.
I
Cbinallieel Ads Pay Me
auto
wtth
the
,
Mathis and wife. and Mrs. Haywhile monkeying
Harr's-Mathis
by dealers and manufacturers, in
den- Green' and children. •
theited--Sitstetr-of---ntt- erpcs,
Misses Lula - Belle and Mary
Mancefrieeds of Miss Dorthii
\H t.,' Haley were visitors with tart-is. who reeldes at Breivers amounted to 2,150,000,000 pounds
In
April,
1931, compared with 1,,Its Eugenia Wocielafl Monday(/' ,ut ibrnielly of this, place, were
pounds in
April.
• Mrs, Will Reeves and
MB. 'unitised to learn that she had 965,000,000
1930,
the
president continued. He
mitre iindree spent the pest week
aarded the sea of matrimony
pointed
out,
however,
that
though
it Mayfield the guests of Mrs. -Jill Mr. James Mathis...Atm_ of
They picked dew- Brewers. The wedding took place stocks of bright tobacco increalled
eate'Hall.
-Only the gentle, scientific washbsg methods embringing back with them laturday, June 20th., at Me- Over 100.000,000 pounds in the
ployed by the Murray Laundry can. thoroughly
-year most of the stock was of
with the aid of Mr. Reeves and ropoils. Ill.
Mrs. Matbli is a
cleanse your delicate summer
clothes
without
eeelhert Reeves, 50 half gallons beautiful and accomplished daugh- medium tobaccos..
"Following three previous croPtharm to the color. And you will find' oursuperb
if the berries canned' ready for er of Rev. and Mrs. Alford Barof record size the world cannot
tinter use.
is and her charming personality
laundry service a real economy.
take
and consume this much toB •rty ticking is order of day wins for her hosts of Mettle
bacco," Mr. Carrington said, "esAbout rail reed right-of-way and where
ever
Mr.
she resides.
pecially when all other countries.
eathis is a progressive farmer of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint- Skaggs and he section of which he lives, wherever possible, are making detheir
family are visitors this week with also, well known and liked by all. termined efforts to raise
own, backed by legislative enacttelatices in Paducah.
sVe extend congratulations to this
ments
designed to protect the to-,Mr.- Boyd Jackson of Chrtioto- young couple fete a hileter and
bacco grower in their respecti‘ e
pher wasethe week-end guest 0. .rosperous married life.
countries."
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Jackson.
In spite of all things, he said,
.
Katie Tarry, of Murray.
Walston-Reed
tobacco has more than held its
end Master Will Mac alizeil or
nre irtrt, with their
A marriage of interest which own in comparison with wheat.
nest.'rd
occured Saterday, June 20th, corn, cotton, copper, rubber, pea19:e. at Metropolis, was that of nuts and other commodities.
Miss Lois Walston, eldest daughe-r of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Weisl.)11)
to Mr. .;cott iteeti; son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, both
'if Brook's Chapel. The young
Having
some
refreshing
ample have lots of friends and
showers and ClOtet tire looking
-re veil known in this section good.
.
tht,r 1Vt•I'Y. reared. They
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and sons
•.- ill tor th- 'resent make their have
purcirased another horse and
1011Ie aith Mr. and
Mrs. Horace have their large crop in fine conWalston,
the bride's
parents. dition
rhei r many
friends here join
Mr. Willie Sims has made and
.hose of Brook's Chapel in wish- hung a
screen door for
Miss
This tire is guaranteed against cuts,
rig them happiness and - a long, Chestanner
McClain -for
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stone bruises, and blow-outs for 12
arosperous married life.
brother, Mr.
Walter MNIain's
•
months.
room who is suffering with canand Mrs. Oscar Mantilla of cer.
lirootwort, OA% Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones and
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Rolfe, wife and
.,arents, Mr. Mule
Henry little daughter. Mary Sue, of near
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Murray visited Mrs. Jones' stater,
-Mrs. O. P. Cued Is on the sick Mrs. Ed Jones here,
Sunday.
tat flag - week.
Mrs. Mary Neal is some better
sirs. Julia Ferguson and daugh- at this
' Other sizes in proportion. This tire ••••
These tires have a life-time guarantee
writing.
lteulati, base inov,ed MAO tbe,.
Sir. Charlie Thirkeen has been
on workmanship and material, and rehas an 18 naontba guarantee against
home or anothei daughter. Mrs. on the sick list.
He and his
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my own adjustments.
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make
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cousin. Tommie iturkeen, are
aliss Lucille Andrus of l'aducarrying a large crop
etch, spent her vacation here with
Seaton Redden is not netting
net ,parents.: Mr. and Mrs. John along
very well.
Indrus, Miss Hazel. accompanied
T sure missed the Dexter letter
MR.FIRESTONE has made good
ie.- beek to, Paduati for a visit in last week's
issUe.
with relatives Sunday. .
his statement that if you would work
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen's daughterFirestone gives you the. Zatirit
Miss Mande
Woodall
was a 'n-law, Mrs. Herlie Ramsey of St.
harder-reduce your expenses-give
visitor in Padueah several days Louis, has just sent her a fine
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTO('RAt, the only tire built that is guaranteed not
V1111141 at NQ liner& Cost
better :we...Ice-greater values.-and sell
.tst xverk.
.
feady made dress.
gift diea per-yon would-maniere goods and.
to stone bruise nor blow out for the life of the tire.
Misses Marrelle and Evelyn
cliaaa-1111pristg-IPler
molar Longer
The women here are still 'letmake money.
Jones at.re guests of relatives in ting hens.
patented process that j111.11,111/411 mans we
They are hatching
.1“tucah
last week, returning laater and growth
penetrates every cord
raster than
His factories are running twenty-four
Sat urday
and goats every fiber
'he,earlier hatches.
, hours a day, and his semi-annual state.
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are
busy all it bout
with liquid rubberMr. and Mrs. Toy JOiles and titment just released shows that he made
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Jean and
minimises internal fricLonger
•,mps the Lord willing.'
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mace, Miss Edna Anderson and
tion and heat, greatest
Tiro Life
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Firestone do not rnannfacturespdal
,.ular appointment this Lord's Fluriscen 11101ored to Murtay and
brand tires for others to distribute.
/amiable Cord'
dug Creator
.Jay, as he is away in meeting.
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'
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antee
--that not only Meet* the prices but
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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serve you better.
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Tobacco Aaeociation.Head Declares 6. S.
Tariff Is Doing Leaf Market "No Good

Dexter-News-

2ne_

KEEP

THE

S

COLOR

• In Pretty Summer Things

FORR

IAtUIOf

Special Rates to Students

Have Your Tires Checked and Replace Worn-Out Casings With

Murray Laundry

IfeClaren Multi-Mile Tires at
MAIL ORDER PRICES

:
PHONE 303

ri/W-JE;if=4_.=404fPg

/I

Brook's Chapel

USI

XTRA YAW

KEEP FACTORIES RuNN-1144;

$4.98
29'4.40
$5.60
29'4.50 ... .
$5.69
30'4.50
$6.65
28'4.75
$7.10
30x5.00
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
$7.35
29,01.50
$7.48
30'4.50
$8.30
283E4.75
29'5.00
-$8.90
$9.10
30*5.00

GOLD BOND
$7.85
293[4.50
30'4.50
$8.25
28'4.75
$9.00
$9.65.
29'5.00
$9.90
30x5.00

SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
$11.00
29'4.50
$11.35
30'4.50
$11.75
284.75

24 HOURS A

SPECIALS ON TUBES-4.50 size, $1.08 and $1.50. Other
sizes in proportion.

•

All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired
FREE of charge if brought to my shop.

25 to40%

J. 0. CHAMBERS

2

56%

t)rdinan-ce

The Gatlin-Bishop Motor Co.
--- ANNOUNCES....

restone OLDFIELD TYPIC
CODIPAIRIC l'ITIESIE !JUICES

•

The Smoothness of An Eight...
... The Economy of A Four

FLOATING POWER
and FREE WHEELING

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY
Size 4.50-21

"."" tirtrati
°made TP14
Order This

More Rilbber Vol.,
'•

sable Escheat

172

111

1141
*
4.75

14.73

The Vibrationless Car for Millions in the Lowest Price Field
To produce in filitt an achievement
in motor cite design, engineering and
pricing so revolutionary that it transcends every previous standard of qune
ity, performance and valtte in the field
of towest price 114 to challenge the world.

Sze 4.011-19 N.D. irlf..
44 .
11 tatrirset:
01411'0Typ*

More Rubber Vol..,
..as. Mel...

Order Th..

^

. .. . .

Me

2.7
I

Mere

Weight,
pentads

f

•

NieraWitlth,
tar...

4.74

Mere Thickness,
l'

tube*

427

'57$

More Plies at Tread

6

5

Same Price • • • •

sa.ee

45.6e

Mare Weight,
p..,..k,
44.)re Width,

211.35
S.

la.ebes

More Thickness.

i..t..... . .
More Mir - At Tread

Same Pete

.24.110 '

1

Plymouth Challenge*. nith one of the
greatest costributiotui engineers have
yet made to modern motorittg-"FloatMg Power.-

car

.140

'

That is precisely whet the Nei% Plymouth Mese.

• - 5.114

c.

eit.40

7

Sii.g•

a
4te "apeeiel Brsiod" Tire is made ki I mam4aeturer for distributors such mined order houses, oil COINpealss and.re,under a name that does am identify the tire nee- ore. T.rer Id tL'e politic usnally heeause
- best quality" tires tender kis own same. Tire...one puts hie bunts on eisery tire he makes.
ale !maids hi."

4E1106

JACKSON._PURCIIASE OIL CO.. , G.
•••••••••••••••••.•••••ik..•••••••••Ati, Me••••0••

.•••••••-•-••••••

••.•-••••

••••

••••••,•••
•
•••••••••Npv„,s.•••••••1.1.010•••••

-,cita•••*.Ikrtriv

ee .Murray,

Hare is power unshackled, yet.. power
as smooth as ,,atin, Ws soft la* Velvet.
Here is, power without eibreition-literally, floating;.power so silken, that even
experts could not mune the number of
ey
-ander the Ply mouth hood, mill
111.01ny Rue:ward. the New Plytirsotteheto be

tin eight. '
challenges
with Free
PI)nem(h
Wheeling in all forward speeds---the
telly car in' the beweet.price field offering this epochal development as smote
aril equipment.
nen.
151)111011th challenges vvitill a
ersisy-shirt ,transmission-n fetch nudges ,
it poweble to "hift front tieCond In high
and from high back to second at
of 3.5 or 45 miles an home
!whitePl)ntouth challenges a ith
test horsepower . .
Plymouth gitailenges
h self-equallung
internal hvillealllit brakes . .
Pl)n.....th hallenges a ith
frame . .
entirely
l'Iymouth chsllenges a ith
steam
Ong, at Isli nee eye-confeelling
e_ heed() of line and color .

Plymouth challenge* with full-size
-Sitedt NO) with
wire *heels
%tandem!. with hydraultc shock absorb.
era. t
This eibrationless Four that wipes
out all earlier conceptions of fine twotoying In the loweert-price field cheated..
1.4
our attention. See it today. Drive
It yourself. Let the nee
Ptymouth
prove Its superiority.

NEW PLYMOUTH BODY STYLES Itoacleter
sport Rbachtter $195.
•OrZ Phaeton $595, Coupe $565, Coupe
t with rumble seat t $610, Convertible
cone(' te45,. Sedan t2-doori $575, Sedan (4-doot 1-window I $635, r o. h.
factory. Wirt- wheels standard at no extra cost. Convenient time payments muse
be arranged. '

JOHN;ON
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.
ceed under base impressions.
caa tell Uxe old cliff' awingin *alla•
There is no cause for an addifrom port to right shoulder armi
tional alarm about the farming
or frotn "order' to "port".
-011.108114atkin of The Murgy Ledger, The,lettloway Times and The Times- situation but it is well to know
that conditions do not augur any
Miss (Bulb&
And the Legionnaries didn't get
Published 13
17r11
The. "c-ft'alrob:rayl°6olun_yt
Co, lue
forthcoming era of great prosa single 'cheer when they marched been staying with klr. and Mrs.
North Fourth Street, Murray,
mu
Ky
perity in the near future.
the*ourt square. It was Tiak Walston, returned to her
The Ledger & Times has the around
lets T. LOVett
Editor
home- tot several days Ill.
onlo molasses eating press in different back in '17. Maybe those
'
•
ibitorod at the Poetoffice, Murra) Ky . a. second class mad matter.
Mrs. Wes Brown was removed
coetivity. Rollie bleloan says he who watched were saddened by
to Riverside Hospital, Paducah.
believes we can coax a few more too many memories.
home to undergo a
from her
papers out of 'er on a molasses
I was one of the youngest of surgical operation Tuesday.
and sugar diet. It's the old BabMarch
veterans
the
300
those
in
Mr. cad Mrs. Mist Skaggs and
It's a Cit4.11 pleasure fOr the cock that was installed. be the
Ledger A Times to extend heart- Ledger many years ago and is Friday and I didn't feel like any family also Mr. and Mrs: 0. F.
trying
to
chicken
after
spring
motored to Brownsville SatCurd
iest congratulations' tel New Con- still today earning its salt.
baseball the afternoon be- urday afteesoon for a visit with
*mow EorroalA1
/
4 AssoctAvir cord high school on its rating as
And here's how it got started PlaV
• Mr. and Mrs S. R. Curd and Mr.
an "A grade high school.
Several fore
on a molasses diet
and Mrs. A. M. Holletnan. SunThis school has long been one years ago someone paid 0. J. JenA popular automobile is adver- day A. M.
Clint and
family
•
is..
subscription with a
of the best ot such institutions nings his
tising a long list of questions in motored on to Reelfoot Lake for
in the state and this promotion couple of buckets of mobilities. an interesting prize contest. But
the day returning home late SunItiabsertption Itatet.-lu First
.ni-aaonal Dt•trict and Henry end is most eminently deserved.
Mr. Jennings stored them away the question Most motorists ere
Stewart Countko Term n $1 0,a tar Kentucky. It St elsewhere, $2 Si)
day. They report a fine trip and
some where near the press and concerned with is "what's the
Advert le Ms Satre and informal.on about Callow ay county nu rtet
No
l'0111111unity
has
supported
may go back again. Clint to enfurnished upon applkw t
its high school more loyally than somehow they were overlooked. matter with the clanged thing?" joying a vacation from his boas.
molasses
years
for
Here
idled
the
these good people and the
when their car goes dead on the U. Sam', 'Mr. and Mrs. Curd will
has
fulness
until Glenn Ford, newest acquisiextend their visit to Saturday,
Those responsibl•• for the coun- patrons of the New Concord com- tion in the composing room, saw highway
20th,
Vrt,SI- 211.11 are munity. who have work.•ti and
t) ri 41•1101111111-S1
Discussing
Calloway county 's right et. beliete. In adopting a sacrificed for the very hest ad- ht#111 the other day and concludTt enesseans, by statute, denied
Mr. Lee Mathis is home from
ed that the buckets could con- they descended from monkeys and work at Canton, on the sick list,
fart program before the Rotary
%
autace,
for
their
children,
share
plan of general and concomitant
nothing VISO than oil for the then let Rogers Caldwell make of nerve truble. They
tain
Club last Thuraday, which In rather
the
honor
with
the
eapable
faculwill rethan -tressiug a few proeidentally has all the earmarks duct, which might happen to be ty and the generous county board press.
them that way.
main here for a week or two.
howdy.
And,
•
what
boy
of a good one County
Agent In the beet position for the pres- of
education which has
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Jones and
given
generous dose of oil- that old
Dickey remarked that It was un ent
"Bull" is said to be utterly baby 00,020 in
last week from
Experieuce Indicates that heartiest ccyoperation.
press
wasn't
Glenn
bit
got.
a
fair to attempt to lead thi, WU] alliiroducts go through
Congratulations, New Concord'
useless but the plural of it could Denver, Colo., where they have
a cycle
about
postring
stingy
the
it.
in
21$ belitAy
Dri•=ua Ul AS:1- of • gireeer) and that which
help the atuek market right W1111...
high
risnneits WhIcli -carry the fortabod.
cultural products are due fur
Miss
Alma
PAitebett,
who
he thirst, ioniorrOw
today iim.t
backwa.rd and forward.
sharp rime
Two years ago the government visited relatives in Paducah for
and eon\ ersel
About the time the feeder got was
trying
action
take
to
to
several
weeks
returned
home
SatMr. Dickey is right
One ofSuccessful farmers is not a
good and started he knew some- head off the market bulls from urday.
•
the biggest trouhels
agri- specialized occupation Many line*.
thing had happened to the old ruining the country and now is
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Chaffee and
culture is that too many lurid of endeavor must be conducted
girl. She was stiff as an automo- trying to stop the bears from do- son,
Clay Jr., of
Brunswick,
promises have been made all the with good management in order
bile on a zero morning and after ing the same thing.
Tenn., arrived by motor to visit
way around.
Artificiality. will to realize the happy livmnm that
revolutions just
half-hearted
few
Monday and Tuesday with Mrs.
Trai lies] I niter Box Car Door
not work very long.
farming holds out for him who
gave up the undertaking entirely.
biggest troubles Ethel Curd, cousin to Mrs. ChafOne of the
Here While Unloading
All the outlook is not dark and can master its
problems with
Generous applications of coal with our country is that there fee
Isinibe-r.
gloomy, according to Mr Dickey energv. adequate information and
oil and the patience and dexterity are too many times the jury is
Mr.
Seaton
Redden
was
for he gays that the farmer is good irdginent
that conies with long experience hung when it ought to he the
brought home front the Mason
favored by a declining commodity
Will Chester. West
Murray, with old-time, drum presses soon
After all. farming is strictly a
prisoner
befori.
bar.
the
Memorial
Hospital
Thursday,
market so that those thing,, which business
sac
hadi
•
bruised
Thursday eliminated the difficulty and the
No one will pay more
Little Bettie Jean Skaggs spent
he has to buy are coining closet tor farm products that is neces- morning 'June 1*, when a box
old press is back on duty again,
Again we rise to regret that we Saturday and Sunday with Miss
to "dollar for dollar- value of sary and no artificial barriers or ear door
came lose from
its
have
only
front
outpage
each Clara Ernestlierger,
(aim products
stimulants rill be able to upset hinges and knocked him between
The Court of Appeals has ruled issue to give to our good readers
Mrs. Nancy Walston is up and
The farmer geis mot 4'. 11•44t-SS tit.. 111011Libl, and inexorable law the rails, whit. I,. sas unloading
who
think
It
isn't
in
the
paper
Owensboro
,ait
that
office'
about again.
who
We are certainly
advice than 4111.# professional wail of supply and demand.
• Jumbo,- tio th. callow ay Comity made a frultl••ss
it
unless
is
on
the
front
page.
California
trip
to
under the sun and the ouly exSkippers sailim, the :Walt,. with I.umnbcr Co
to extradite a fugitive is not en- down since the war was demonMr. and Mrs. Herman Jones
planation for it is that more false charts are doomed to disasHe .waa rento‘ed to the Mason
peOpie are interested in the fann- ter soonei or later. It is much Hospital for treatment and later titled to hie expenses. There's an strated at the annual Legion fish were -Sunday guests of Mr. and
idea in that
Why not refuse to fry here Friday when no one Mrs. Ed Jones.
er than in anyone Ylae. Much of better to know your
aituatiozk is removed to his home
pay the jurors who free crooks tried to scrooge in -at -the head
Mrs. Anna Scott was the guest
It is prompted by the Drat motives not so good a_s that you plan
His injuries are probably not In court!
of the line of bellowed "When do with yrs. Elias Jones and Mr.
though valueless in practical use- to extricate yourself than to proserious, but the doctors fear that
We
eat!"
in
stentorian
tones.
••
Jones over the week-end.
his kidneys will be affected
Certainly no one will object to
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Barnett and
T. Sletid said I told him twelve family of Paducah
The men
appropriate
were opening the the
movement, to
motored to
door and Mr Chester was stand- name the badge over Tennessee times Friday that it was "twelve Murray Tuesday and left Mies
ing between the rails when the River near Paducah for George years ago today since I sailed Gwendolyn_ for a vist a ith her
I told him he grandparents. Mr. and Era. Bill
door, which -weighed approximate- Rogers Clark, the real discoverer from Prance".
i iy tour hundred pounds. fell on of this section of Kentucky. And would base been so glad he would Henson. They spent Wednesday
have
retuarked
LI
hiui
a couple of with Mr. Barnett's parents. Mr.
Much of the weight was the beauty of the idea is that,
held ,by the rails which saved a for once, tt won't cost the state hundred times.
and Mrs. Minus Barnett before
prOtiable fatal
injury.
Henry an
returning Inoue.
Farris who was working with him
Mrs. Cody Cothran and chilaided hint in escaping from the
A defender of Golden Pond atdren of Wildersville, Tenn., are
trap
tempts to gut Murray and Maythis weeks euest of Mrs. Sarah
field in the same class. We most
Cothran and Mr and Mrs. Wes
Chuedried Ada Pay Big!
strenuously object and refer the
Ferguson
decision to popular vote.
-Mrs. Ethel Curd.
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'Dextitr News' tMayfield
300 Rural Carriers conference* with State and Na-

By .1••

Sigmas wAR has

Congratulations,
New Concord

•

N, JUNE 25 1981'

THURSDAY ArTERN

Member Itit314

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
m

Mayfield, Ky., June 19.-More
than 300 men and women members of the Kentucky Rural Letter
Carriers' Association and Ladies'
Auxiliary have notified local committees they plan to attend the annual convention of the two organizations in Mayfield July. 2, 3 and
twenty-firth
It will be the
4
gathering of the carriers and the
session
of the auxiliary
seventh
unit
,
co
nimittees arranging the en,
tertalnment features have worked

No

tional postal officials are ..on the .
J. W. Nisbet, kraalsonville, president of the Kencarriers,
will preside, while
tucky
Mrs. Don Culley, Sanley, will he
in chargc of the Auxiliary
mt.
sembl).
O. C. Wenrich,
W'ashington,
representative of the Poet Offiee
Department; United States Senator Albert W.-4.1arkley, Paducah
and Conitrommatito.W. Voris Greg.
ory. Mayfield. are to be guest
speakers-,

programme.
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WILL CHEM IS
INJURED THURSDAY

.

I

Keith Hood, my good friend
who edits the Bedford Democrat,
sent me an
Invitation
to the
ceremonies marking the opening
of the concrete road from Bedford to Louisville. Of course I
couldn't go but I certainly would
le pleased to accept with alacrity
n i citation to attend a concrete road opening in Calloway
county. Evidently, however, I'm
not going to be compelled to negI. ct rio trusineas taking In such
affairs

Wherever You Go
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Your appearance will pass the most minute inspection if your summer garments are Dry Cleaned
by OWEN BROTHERS.

WE'LL FIX IT a
LOW COST

The flimsiest, most delicate garments are utterly safe by the Owen Way of Dry Cleaning. You get
big city workmanship and service at no extra cost.

Something wrong with
your car? Don't worry,
for when you bring it
here you'll feel certain
'lat the job will be done
right-at a low price.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

SEND US THAT OLD STRAW HAT
.
You'll actually be foojed yourself when it is returned to you. You'll be thinking that perhaps a
error was made and a new hat has been sent you
in place of the old.

Economy Garage
C. T. RUSHING, Prop.
Phone 23.3 Fifth and Maple

ONLY 75c
TRY THE OWEN WAY It's Different and
'--COSTS NO MORE

Interesting
Life Insurance Policy
Ever Offered-

The Mdst

For the man faced with new needs for increased

Telephone_ ,165...

(7

MEN'S SUITS
75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
MENS. HATS (cleaned, blocked) .75c
ANY LADIES COAT
$1.00
ANY LADIES DRESS
$1.00
SKIRTS
50c
BLOUSES
50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS
75c
LADIES HATS
40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS
$2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits
$2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED . . $2.50
(No extra charge for pleating)

life..insurance
•

e r,

JOE W. HOUSTON
First National Bank Building
Murray, Itiy.
_EQUITABLE'LIFE- ASSURANCE SOCIETY
-OF THE UNITED STATES

ENEFITTED

Pine Bluff Defeats oarpe Nine 9-2
I:. at`krLili.

kept
Tharpe's 7
and eesseietti-to
'ever the _

•
i
eeers foroa-Yfr
a.e.., ;wt, tuns came in the
.',.‘th inning mi two singles
and
an eretre by -Pine fielder.
Willoughby, Massey
.and Molts got two hits each out
•
i•ips to the !,
'

RUN-DOWN and
WEAK'

N.. A.M.••••••••

•11.•••11m• im••• •••••

Treasury Department, office of
the supervising architect. Washington, D. C.,
June 19, 1931.
Sealed bids. In duplicate eubject
to the conditions contained here
in. will, be publiey evened in this
office at 3 p. m.. July 20, 1931,
for furnishing all labor and materials and performing all work for
the construction of the
post
office at Murray, Ky. The prevailing rate of wage shall be paid
all laborers and mechanics employed on, the project as provided
In the .set of
March 3, 1931
Public No. lett. Drawings and
specifications, not exceeding three
sets, may be obt,ined at the
office in the dlecretion of the
stipervisine architect by any satisfactory general contractor, and
pros
-bled a deposit of $16 Ott lit
made for each get to aseure its
erompt return. Checks offered as
deposits must be made payable
to the order of the Treasurer of
the United States. Cash deposits
will not be
accepted.
Jas. A.
Wetmore.
acting
supervising
architect

•

assuosseamuse.
Tenth and Monroe

GOOD

and TUBES

18I Ewa

invitation for the ladies to
visit our plant and inspect it completely any time.
Courteous women attendants aviait your orders
always.
••••• ••••

Otry Paschall
himinagzir

•Aiii am. .•••

am. •••••• •••••

I,

PARKER'S BAKERY
„

•

•-

R-

-sir; r or. a.sa

•

411 Typos

Ilearmairor your peke ma still decide: "I will buy only THE leading slobs

ing Cardui when in

tires enables Goodyear to
in every price range.

Maildispg MILLIONS MORE
ogler the MOST VALUE

condition," writes Mrs.
F. S. Perin, of Wesson,

Get our Liberal Offer for Your Old Tires

Miss. "I took one bot-

11111111A SAVINGS IF YOU BUY IN PAIRS

tle, and I seemed to imLitatiase Guaranteed

prove so much that I

GOOD

Lifetime Guaranteed

:YEAR

bottles. I seemed entire-

cuorri-r.vt,,T corto TIRES

ly well.

60013: YEAlt
-_//
/i/rectifht'51.iPERTVVIST CORD TIRES

4.40.21......._.,..$4.9$4.40-21

"Before / took Cardui, I was nervous, restless, blue' and out of
heart. I felt depressed
all the time. After I
took Cardui, all thilf

(29:4-40)

549

5.0049

6.98

(29:100)

"I gave my daughter
Cardui and it helped to
relieve irregular . ..1°
Tht• msAtclna ham been abed
by wares tor arse te
Year'
S.,,.

, 33v6.011)

=1:9

$1.05

.(29x4.40)

4.5041
(seacse)

4.50-21
(30=4.50)
5.00-19

745
0•••••••••••••••••

13.90

(,.00-21
1145
••33.o.o0)

SPECIALS
for

475x19

$6.71

Goodyear Tubes at Big Savings, too

CARDUI

Guoroasood Tire Repairing

..pood

Used Tiro', $2 op

•

r,

••-••••••••••••••••••••••#.••
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Fords sad Chevrolets

Take

-••••

••-•r

EAR TIRES

disappeared.

We issue a standing

Paducah, Ky.
it•

ter I had taken the six

CLEANERS

.

6)

Et -1 01Chdps, 1931

sent for six bottles. Af-

The womain who bakes well
'herself but finds that the excellence -of PARKER'S Bread
makes the effort needless recognizes in lightness and firm
texture of this bread the quality for which she has always
strived.

L

There's quite a special thrill to Ice Cream piled
high in the dish. Children, especially, like it that
way. Buy GOLDBLCK)M Pure Ice Cream in bulk,
and pile it. as high as you please. It will appeal
to all youngsters.

Greatest

a weakened, run-dostri

Light BUT CLOSE
TEXTURED!

THAT
MOUND
OF
FROZEN
JOY

Many ktagoffin county farmers
will.grollr one to three acres of
potatoes. A thousand bushels of
Irish cobbler seed potatoes. were
shipped into the county.

"I began takOwn- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••=••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••

Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
Barber Shop

•

.

'ftriMirg‘nri-iriir -rares and 1rgc1 aitijI1-;fment5 will appeal strongly to men with
temporarily curtaikd buying

raten/0
CL/AL/TV

Yield Fealmated Between One
and T1411 Million Dollars
Annually.
Frankfort. Ey June 19.-The
Court of Appeals today upheld
the constitutionality of the. 1930
gross retail sales tax law,
The act, requiring all retail
store's to file reports with the
State of their groan business and
levying e graduated tax on gross
sales of retail merchants, was
slimed particularly at large department and chain stores.
The fact
that they want a
Whole Court Concurs.
speedy trial indicated beyond all
The opinion, concurred in by
doubt that the Golden Pond bank
the whole court. was prepared by
robfi:.rs Sr.' amateurs
Judge Richard Priest -Dietzman.
•
It affirtiod a prior decision of
America "wailing wall" is the
Judge Thomas B. McGregor. of
tariff wall
the Franklin Vircuit Court in
We're still waiting for some suits
brew lit against the Board
scientist to breed a mosquito
of Charities and Corrections by
that's afraid of the dark..
Forrest Moore, Frankfort,'and D.
•.
T.
Liohon company.
HairodaIf it gets any worse. first Prises
In these beauty contests will be burg.
• Half of the
revenue
derirecl
;....arT-ridled revolvers.
-from the tax 'will tro to the Board
of charities and Corrections for
That
the
boys. have settled `repairs and
improvements to the
Those saute old rifles weigh,
State penal and charitable instijust about twice as FrIliCh as
tutions, and the remainder into a
they did thirteen years ago. You
special fond for retirement of
state warrants, which now ex•
.c.f.,,Ht_gio,tieu
,
000.
The law, it has been estimated,
will yield a sum ranging from
21,000.01.0 to $2,000,000 annually.
The Appellate Court overruled each objection raised to the
act in the opinion.
The law.
low.-veu. is still under attack in
the Fedetal courts.

The Equitable's New
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT
POLICY

These Prices Include
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
• -•

UY
ASEMrNT
ARGAINS

GROSS SALES TAX
UPHELD BY COURT

4

•

Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah

Herbert Young
Telephone 444

•

f==,

„.

Y ATIVINOON SUN&

.$$$
sr
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Y ILDITUCEY

New Constitution for Kentucky Advocated
by Professor Lowry, Pointing-Out Faults

the gar
enOle
be
ason,
'ice
naah,
es.
lest

a

Wei Faiiisers to Rive Lespedeza Melds

Certified; County Agent Offers to.Assist

Charting Kentucky officials are low salarlei, tin:Ince pedaling of
underpaid. magistrates and judges expense acoounts.
1-nortint of the tilw and that
Abolition of real estate taxes
severat teachers in his audience for state purposes was urged by
had hdlight their” poeitions. Prof. the speaker, who said InheriQ. 'S. Lowry, head -of the social tance taxes, corporation taxes and
science "depertnient of' Murray "what
note.' should be used for
Peat* Teachers College, alivocsiesd
n new constitution for Kentucky state expersen\.,
In an address' here Friday. Prof.
litilUe,al- aocciaini'a, of the fiery
Lowry spoke dining a Oxalic+) destruction
of Sodom have been
meeting.
verified, scientists believe, by reHe criticized Kentucky's pres- cent excavations le Tratielordanent legislative system, stating la.
"with two houses- In & state legiseinesified Ada Pay Mgt
lature, no man or woman who has
any knowledge of present conditions can say that governtnenCal
If you spend your money
cost can or should be lowered."
He urged a new constitution so for PRINTING in Murray,
that salaries of officials might you get a second chance at
I,-' raised
the same old dollar—
Prot
Lowry condemned the
When that dollar goes out
st't'at ate election of the governor
Aewland state superintendent of pub- of town it's Gone! Gone!
7 lie
He said ;tate of- Gone! ficials should be showed to sue- THE LEDGER & TIMES
reed themselves and claimed -that It iea printing—
we can do it

11111111111.11111NINING111111111111111111111,

According to County Agent C. pay actual expenses for travel of
0. Dickey. about 75
Calltrway, the Inspector, additional 'fees
thiening Game for Mures); county farmers
sowed Korean or', shall be collected by the inspecWill Phi) Return Game Here
Kobe Lespedern for the first ttinei tor sufficient to pay the expense
Pride) Afternoon.
this spring. This will be used for of that trip
The total fee, including mem,Celebrating- the opening
of has' and- a seed; crop. Many of
their season the
Murray
Mer- these men iti_Illterested in hav- bership. Inuit be paid before time
chants' baseball team took the ing their fields certified so they wUl be scheduled for: Inspection.
Huntingdon. Tenn.. nine to & 29- will be able to sell certified seed. Should eircumetances arise oausing the grower to not desire the
trilistutu& at-11-unilagdon SunTo do this they must make ite service after the fee
is paid, the
day as Jim Miller and brother plieation for
certification
to
the
fees will be returned on written
John knocked two home runs Kentucky
Seed Improvement As- request of the grower, provided
each.
sociation before July
1, They notice has been received before
It was a easy victory from the 11111Hq pay
a memberill1P _fee- of the inspector has left headquarbeginning as Murray 'pulled -into 13,08.
AN hispectlon fee in- nsidi- ters.' Under no other circumlea4I with four ia /the first, (Ion
must accompany the signed stances will refunds be
four in the .second and three:in
made.
request for inspection. This tee
Farmers of the county desiring
411,, thindAnning while the Ten- Is
$7.00
for
the
first
20
acres
or
to
apply for certification of their
neseel, independents made one
less, and 25c per acre additional Korean fields should
'In see County
ttathered twenty-five up to 100 acres. Where there are Agent C. 0. Dickey at once and
31 iii a
applications.
in twirl.-- I;) the opponents. not enough inspection fees col- file their
ii
After
Herman lected on _any inspection trip to July first it will be too late.
Robertson and
John
Shaw pitched for Murray and Dew.,se and Brinkley caught. Pate •vith•the First Christian Church, Elizabeth Frances Fuqua
tied for
Durilin were the batteries -tnd was consistent to this
aid
faith second place. Other Juniors prestor Tennessee.
till his death. His early educe- ent were: Hollie Billiroiton and
BA:sides the circuits made by
Mardi,' Riley.
MUter -bre/them +Owe- made- linael_ieiventanee- --were -ffinited,
As our club day-is the followhaving
To
quit
school
as
a
boy
Huntingdon
to
team
oin•
the
ice day after -breaking camp,
hunters.
Vickers erovide for a widowed mother there will
title threebe no meeting in July
mach, two and Dordin made (Me. rod smaller brothers and sinters.
The next meeting will be held
by several fast It can he truthfully said by those tile second Saturday of August at
. Stre.netiiened
knew hint best that his life
players from Oleaeon, the Huntwas beautiful, clean and heroic. 3 o'clock tt. III., with Mrs. Nina
ingdon team will play a return
He loved his home and his family Riley at Backusburg. --Secretary.
..sngagentent here on the tollege
ihove
everything else in
the
field Friday afternoon.
world and his tender and sympathetic devotion to hie wile and
children was an index to his pure
For the first time. In tee history
Christian life. In his professional
ind prliste life be lived above or Murray State College, a swimreproach; -things that were dis- ming
course with credit has been
lost a friend the other day
honest, impure and low were disstrong
brave
and
was
heart
His
Pined by
him. Hi loved
his offered. The course will be unand true.
friends, as few men know how, der Prof. R. L. Montgomery. dirOur days were sweet but all to slid all that knew him were his ector of physical education in
the
few'
friedds; surely his life was such
According to Professor
ito--peeised from earth the other 'hat his children Will rise Up and
Montgomery Murray is the first
day.
:all hint bleesed.
He was-. not
strong in
body, having
been teachers college in Kentucky to
But while I see him here no stricken in childhood with ty- offer credit for
a course
In
more
phoid -fever and labored under aquatics.
I _know that on a happier short/ physical handicaps all his life yet
Not M.'S but in eternity
The clasit study will consist of
never complaining, always cheerGod will give back by friend to ful with his troubles to himself. training in the art of diving, the
me
While purstlinit--hie
activities of cracefulness of swimming, and
.iabor he was struck by all autotessonis In lite sat,ing
The. class
Hubert W. Washam, son of fl. mobile in front of the store
in
and F.ileabeth. Waltham, wa which he worked and after eleven was organized June 12.
born Dee 23: 159ft and dliel Apr
seeks of intense suffering and
14. 1931; see 12 year?. 3 months pain and all Chat doctors and
Riser bottom farmers in Boone
::1` days. Eight ytars before
a and friends could do he county are Interested In
sweet
his death he was married to Mills quitely and peaceably fell asleep 'lover
it is seeded with wheat
Tress Key. she *Mt three small in the arms of Jesus. His
life in the spring, cut for hay, grazed
children survive
To this unien was short hut ,urely not ,in vain In the fall, and pastured or
turned
was ' born two sons and
two for he has left an Impression up- uncler as a green manure crop the
tiam..htets, one Infant' son having on the world that
cannot die following spring.
c. 41ed him to the grave.
ain
'
t ItIltl.
For God buries his
Early in life he professed faith in workmen but his work goes
on.
Make Your Own
Christ as his Saviour and united
'I can,pot say. I will not say
Fly Spray
that he is dead; he is just away
With, a.rh•-wp- wut-tle- tto4- +heFor a fel-v- cerifit any druggist
or his hand. he has wandered into
'
en unknown land—L. L. Jones can supply you with three ounces
pyron extract. Pour this in a
of
and Mrs. fl. W. Washam.
pint bottle and add enough keroItAt'KUSBUIRG HOMEMAKERS' sene Icon! oil) to fill it. Spray
11.1-11 HAS MEKI'Uct: JUNE 13 it when ready to use. You will
be surprised to see how quick it
-- -The Backusburg -Homemakers' kills yet is is non-poisonotts. Club 'net with' Mrs F. P. Hughes Adyertisement.
JIIIIP 13,
Members present were;
, Nina Riley, Lola Snitth, Mary
Stevens, Mit tie Hughes, Mable
Fl1411111. Three visitors were, Mrs.
Nora Hughes, Mrs, Earl Adams,
i.nd Mrs. Jenpinete Turner, Coldwater rho,.
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Veiy glad tn4 have Miss Wilgus
No Charge
back again. /
k very tOteresting, as well as
helpful; Itison was given by Mrs
Ste% ens/
- The/Junior Club girls' work
W. P.-Dulaney, Manager for Unit No. I was judged
by Miss
' Wiling. Nora E. Smith won first
prize. .11a Frances Stevens and

AlaA,

1.A.G\ALALMAN.A./.
—ilttexotee

*.kyitier
FEDERAL
RESERVE
SYSTEM

"
-1lx

The -Federal Reserve System- of
banks is a mighty power in finance—the
greatest in the whole world. It was created by the U. S. government for the protection-of deptisitort rad to develop agriculture, commerce and industry.
It gives coif customers greater safety
for their money and greater advantages
and benefits in their business.
We invite your banking business.
Use our burglar prctof vault for your
papers

2

0 6)

relIli &VIM

thatOld Suit

Murray Ky.

HXLF measures are dangerous! Insurance, as a means of
protecting your dependents, is only a half measure, UNLESS you make your insurance payable to your Bank's
Trust Department, as executor of your estate. In this manner alone can you safeguard yciur family against the tragedies of inexperience and unsound judgment.
l
i
We should be pleased to discuss with you the Insuranoe
,. Trust and other phases of Estate Management. Do it
MMEDIATELY.

BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trust Officer

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Bank of Murray
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

"

'We Do It a
Little Better,'

I
I

,e

1

CALL 44

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

cfkerip-

Swimming Course
Opened at Murray

In Memory of Hubert
W. Washam
I

tr\ lw%

WHEN You're+
Not There TO •
GUIDE Them..

Is

Zleir ref

SUPERIOR
CLEANERS

afg,„1,

II*

on't Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh Irritants

(IIM11111111111111111111111111IN

•

'Reach for a LUCKY instead"

•

When you visit your physician for your perlodk
health examination, one of the very first things he
asks you to do is to open your mouth wide, and to

THE

NE

say "Ah." He is examining th•delicate lining of your
throat. "Ah!" There Is not a man or woman whip
could even make this simple sound, if in the threat

-FO RD

there were noltdam's Annie. For your Adam's Apple_

Is your larynx—the voice box cunt_ ainimur

-

%/rot

chords: Aner"

delicate Place iXNatiore's
work the Adam's Apple is. A slight cold—evon a
tiny
particle lodged in the throat—and our voles! Olen

—

DAN

our — •

grows husky. In acute cases, we may even Ions
voice for several days. Don't
will,
harsh Irritants—Reach for a LUCKY inelond—remens-

rump your throat

ber, LUCKY STRIKE is the only eigerogeo let Amorists
that through Its exclusive "TOASTING" process ..pets certain harsh irritants present In all raw tobaccos.
These expelled irritants are sold to mphicherers
of chemical compounds. They ore not prosentIss`
your LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder 20,679 Amorkim
physicians have stotod LUCIUES to Is. Is.. irrItotIng.
LUCKIES are always kind to your threat. And ime vso
say "Consider yaw/ Adam's Apple."

A 'beautiful five-passenger car, with longer,_wider body, and
attractive, comfortable interior. The slanting kindshield is made of
Triplex safety plate gkiss..You can now have the new Ford delivered
with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost.
77u' price of the new. Ford Standard Sedan is SSW,'f. o. b. Detroit.

...

-

.

.r.vevw•
-$.ore sev-aorote
Authofised Ford Floutoo• Kowa of As U•soffsst &Sag CilalePelivt
'
•

.

Its toasted

66

•mon.

99

The A.T.Cs_

TVNE !NTS& Luck"
Orchestra,

Including the use of Ultra Violet Rely,
•••

•

strasf

•

• V

Ilweat Protection--agaInst Irritation — agant-CT em_2211
•••—.11

•14.,

.

•

.
'

-

•on•
•
•••

_
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•

•

4
•

L
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14"*
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Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
Mies Lula Pasehall spent Sunday
visiting Cottage Grove relatives
J. E. and C D Hendricks of and friends.
The most encouraging business'
Little Cypress. spent last week Herbert Hawlet, sop of Bru. news heard in many a day has
seed bare guests of their brother,
?list
ItoMe out in Akron.
A. M Hawley. of Buchanan, TenMrs. nessee.
Idr. Bud Hendricks and
spent a few days last week
Harvey S. Firestone, the tire
et Hendricks
manufacturer. reports profits of
here with his father.
of
Vernelle Filanclard
.Mr.
Miss Paschall Kelly, Bob Turn- his company for the first sia
Ky.. was a Sunda) guest
bow and James M. Overcast wets- months of its current fiscal year
61 the hpnie of Mr and Mrs. Bud
Paris visitors Thursday afternoon. which ate double the .airninga
Mendrielts
of the entire yeat of 1930
The
Mrs. J. E. Edwards and Miss earnings are sufficient to cover
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Lynn and
k
were Paris yialtors the canyon).*
James
Libbie
reatuir..'WOOS. Hugh Terry and (lean. of
last Wy•dnesday afternoon.
[tient:: on both its preferred and
- Paducah, were here last weekif
Owen.
Morgan
Mrs.
common
and
stock
Mr
end to visit relatiyes
Tobacco were in Hazel Saturday
To what extent the Fireetotie
- Littie Mies Martha Jane Brows shopping and to ylait their soh,
-i
company s record is a sign of the
t Of Fulton, Ky . Is here to visit Geniiitli Owen and Mrs Owen.
times
tattier than an
her grandparents Mr and Mrs
Mr 'and Mrs. W E. Dick spent scuba eineut remains to be Seen
,Niiab Paachall
,s,
relattv
Sunday yisititig Murray
when tile six months' statements
Mr. and Mrs. T. 6, Retiott toil aa.1 trieada.
of other intinetriats become 'meltNiad,loy oi able
Miss Annie lain Herron. spent last
Nit .ind Mrs. C
Meanwhile, there is no
Thursday in Milan. Tenn.
Murray. were here Saturday - to reason to suppose that Flre_stune
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten %but his mother. Mrs. Bertha alone has
t the iniproveint.nt
had as their guests last rriday. Maddox.
and the country is warranted in
Billie
Mrs. Mettle Hatisden. Mrs.
T Turnhow returned assuming that the report of this
Mr J
It hiiIlier of Providence, Mrs. R. honie Tuesday after a two week's on.- manufacturer is indicativ.•
Mrs
John
and
Murray:
Knoyville,
alit! of other encouraging othrits ti
of
visit in
. Wilson
a
• ---,
a--4s-'- Dick, MT.
Copper Hilt a it it los neids•ws. the
'
l -'!
• Claud White left first of week Mitchel Iwo,
Thr showing ol the FM:stout
ti
._ fur Hopkineville. Ky., where he
J F: Littleton. W E
company is speCially
si
• ; will ha eragaged in work for sev- It. Turrile.w. Claud•White. Hue
-.tarsi months. ard Guthrie and C W. Denham in that it reprettents nut what
Mr and -Mrs. Bun Niv and. son, made a business trip to Camden. Wall Street or any one lovality or
Shitely, and Mrs Ada Maisl,.all, Tenn., last TI.tosday afternoon
Gankar about husitioss, - lull
were . Paris visitorslast. 1-`riday
. W
F. Grubbs rather the feeling of
Dr. and Mt,
yaery nook
afternoon.
were in Murray last Wednesday
and cranu,y. ot the country; big
Mr and Mrs. John Btiges ot shoPring.
McKenzie, Tenn., were visitors in
villages
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Wilsop and cities and small
tee home of Mr. and Mrs. 1'. S daughter. Miss Eualyn spent last and farms. The i..reat tire comHerron Sunday afternoon.
Sunday near Brown* Grove, as panies sell their
product evert
'
,
.1. M. Marshall, D. C. Clanton, '-ttlests• of his brother, Mr, Orwhere and
to every vet...moult('
motored
Holifield
oyer
and B. E
lando Wilson and family.
to Paducah Sunday. and shalt thyThe wealthy Owner 01
l'odgrwood, of
Bro. J "F".
day
Memphis. T•na eas here a few
Mrs. Amanda Whit.- and son days last Meek to visit his par- eapensIve cars, the owner of an
Harold of .Murray. were here Sun ,•nts. Mrs Under -and children sic: ancient rani-viral), the owner at
day afternoon to visit Mr. J. It comparoed him home after a two one or a nundred eotininerciat
Mayer and danghter. Mr- Myatt. weeks visit in the home of her trucks-,all unite to make the tin.
Asborne
fniretits. Mr and Mrs. W. D. Kel- companies' business too.] or bad
.
ea these Foyers themselves •feei
Mrs D. N White, Mrs 0. B iyTurnbow and children spent last
Mr and Mrs. Jake Mayer arc proapetoits or reverse. The tir,
Weelneaday ju - lalun-ay Kuests _of eti"ertainintt this week their 'sons. companies have felt the depres
Mrs S. S. Garrett and daughters. Jacob and Andrew„whe finished Sion perhaps more keenlY than
. Jacob and .Andrew Miver Of school in Nashville last week, and the manufactory* of otlittr necess
and now ths first acttia ,
Nashville, Tenn., are here on a their friends, Miss Ester 1-14-irner,
vialt to their parents. Mr and of Bu'rhani, N..0 . and Miss !Marc- proof that business has quit the
,
yrur
m
_lake
ivottorn
and started the npward
"e.._ Mr.
' urete
Worrnack. of
Nashville.
Mr H. I. Neely,' and son. Sam Tenn
They will he here several climb toy which everyone has
- .Boyd. Mrs. Mollte Owen and Mrs days. Mr .and Mrs Frank Melton been waitin. collies Ii•orn one of
Ceiba liusaell. motored .to Let- ate assisting their parents with these tire conisanies
- ington, Teen.. Sunday and syent the entertaining.
The Firestone report is noir,
the day with Mr. Neely s Deices.'
Mr.
ill Aden,-Or Nashville, than a hopeful sign; there is no
- A • Miss Mary Paul Spellings. and, Tenn., was in Hazel last week on theory in all of- this.
It is good
"
- Mrs. Haward Pearson, and Mrs. business.
business.
Good business is the
only^ tertn in which good business
can he stated that is, it's money
,arned.
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A Hopeful Sign

A Sale You'll Long Remember-i-An Event Made
Possible Only Thru CrawfodGatliii Buying Power

2

Kaman
Enj
Son
1.eopit
joyed
colleg
Mae ,
We. al
about
Tik

•

NEWL

•

Mr.
cziyde

In an intereitingfashion selling
will make feminine eyes spar

Brow!
Cattle:
Robin

Mrs.
and
Mr.
Py, iii

.4

Dr. I
udii
Dolph

Lingerie
Sale

Starts
June
27

27c, 97c
You'll hardly know our first floor
when you rano In to see U.
We've cleared ikway the tattles
for our 113.44y-to-wear and liugsrie
die-pitta's
Just anothcrtervtce to
make shopping more convonlent
four our customers
to
Stock
NOW in the tricky little untie:111111X, 3ificii need this summer.
i'antics
Step-ins
Bloomers
Gowns

No matter what age..what
size' . or what type.. we
have made complete

Pajamas
- Teddlea
Slips
Briefs
Ve.as

Shown in Crepe,
Rayon and Jersey.

Dress Preparation

The Powell County Seed Association lia_s sold a large amount of
seed corn. much of it going
to
other counties
— - -McCracken county fruit grower. are co-opera:tine with
the
College of Agriculture in atudyfut:
the control of orchard insects

Ordinance
•

Don't Forget to
Telephone 141-

Othen at 77c, $1.77, $2.7.7,,
$6.77 and $1.77
Every One a Thrilling Fashion

An ordinance regulating owner.
aunt
operators of manor
'..'him les in the
rill of Murray.
l',s-ntiirks fran allay ing pear
sense-es rid illy.
: on outside of
tar. and on ninning boards
,,r fenders.
ordained
lie it

When you're away from home on your vacation
you want to look your best, so it's imperative to
turn the jcati'i:Nefto- the MODEL CLEANERS.

1

..A telephone call will bring our truck promptly
and you will be t4 urprised at the promptness with
which your clothing is returned—perfectly cleaned.

IF

YOU live out of town, mail us your
dry
cleaning. We pay return parcel post at deivered prices. SERVICE PROMPT.

•

a nil
CLEANERPCII
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdom, Manager.

Council

i.) the
City
of Murray, Kentugity as

follows:
That--M-Its- unlawful for the
owners or operators of any motor
vehicles on the streets .of this city
to allow passengers to ride on the
outside, or fenders or running
hoard of any motor -ear or vehicle
.%nd upon conviction thereof any
.person shall be fined_ riot Its,
than $1.00 nor More than apt.ss
for each offense's
This Ordinance shall take efficf
from and after its passage.
r Adopted And
ord.-red ttlibi let h'51
itt.the sunray paja-r this 15 da,
of- June
Ed Fill,--c5
Mayor City 'of Mureay, Ni
Attes(
.
Chas.•W Grogan.
clerk of City of Morray. Ky

LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY

SHROAT BROS.

To Go Ory Sale -None Reserved

7-7c $1."
$2.77

Washable Flat Crepe.. . Prints .
Solids... Chiffon Prints
Dainty Voiles. Organdies Shantungs
Batistes
Luvely Rayon.Prints

WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,

truck Runs to St. Lonis
Three Times a
Week

Dress Smartly at a
New Imw Cost -

huv,rs, OM, season. took pnrticular 1,aitis to secure the iHost
outstanding selections of fashionable and 1,coming dresses you
have ever worn. Here are dresses of every occasion and for everyIt you are si vouni.; matron with social obligations, we can
s vi- you. If you are time mature woman who desires somethini:
hit more cemervative, we have it
If you have butterfly tastes for
. WeHbt- studied your problems, too_
dancing anti teeing .
Just
allow us to- say that this. is indeed the BIGGEST dress event that
'Iurray. Ky., has ever been privileged to witness.

Frankly, we have
many h ,•.a..d Nashville ha, said
THEM OUT, and s.11 them out
p•en if .tc., bate to take
a loss to do it.
We have those
-tunning lfftl closiefifting styles a, .weli as the. ever-popular
tloPPy brUns: -

'4

...Basket Weave.straw-sr
Eight-line hairs
Eyelet organdtea

Entire First Floor Reserved
for Sale...Starts June 27

Colors:
Maize
Green

Pink —
Mark
Navy

Fashion's Favorites
Intrcdueing a new and beautiful Silk Stocking.

!ler, is

a r al oppo:tunity to find
just the hat you have been looking for to rmtind Ott, vomit H CH lion %earth obe V t 1
ii neir Panama.

Lovely Belmont
Se-Ling Fine
Hosiery
Hosiery

A new shipment of this popular hose has just been received and placed on display at

AGREEMENT
I guarantee to pay for any injuries that my automobile may cause
—whether it be to a person, or to a man's property, real or personal,
regardless of whether I am driving it and regardless of whether I am
in

5.1

$1.00

the car at the time of the accident.

hospital bills, doctor bills, cost of judicial
proceedings, lawyer's fees, and any other cost or expense, as well as
any judgment, regardless of amount, that groNNs nut of any injury pm11r: thi, I agree to pay all

duct-ti by rn

al

As a further guarantee to-this contract I pledge as security
all my
real estate, cra.TeIs and property of any kind which I now
own ;_and I
still further guarantee to t,bsiparf4yrmance of this- ets.rit-rsre-t-rafl-reat
tate. personal Chattels, and property of any kind which I

ac.luire, accumulate or possess.

may hereafter

Hot. sultry days call fa:
that will stand the moat trving service
and still keep their lovely, sheer appearance. Belmont it plat such •
hose
known
made by a riattooalb
manufacturer anti offered to you
a Prif+ to make the purchase of several pairs doubly, interesting

Our Belmont l-tose is included-in' the "SE-LING"
HOSIERY CLUB

WHEN YOU DRIVE A CAR WITHOUT THE PROTECTION OF
LIABILITY
INSURANCE YOU ARE ASSUMING A RISK AS GIVEN IN THE
ABOVE
STATEMENT.

(ziril 77
_Z.

$1•45
"Pair

Join our "SE-LING"
Hosiery Club
Ask for a club card at
our Hosiery Counter
which entitles you to
FREE PAIR of HOSE
when you have pur- •
chased twelve pairs.

WFORD-GAT
Utirtarir

'

uirgliattalEy

. •

,•
L. 4

at. a .73r4s.

:Y. •

- - N6-41010*
ar-

-- •
"Ys

-a

I

NMI

Many Dainty Garments Go ,On Sale
Saturday

The county agent estimates that
Fleming county farmers. sowed
41.1) bushels of alfalfa seed, and
in addition large amounts of kor
ean lespedeza and orchard grass
4

n
r.

•
'
•

--•
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Luther Rebineott, Mr. and Mrs. Pricks, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis -ValMoore.
enttne, Van Valentine. Lena Sue
kisa. - Nov% Joni* AMA
little Valentine. Mrs. Bums Visiszitire.
ee
daUghterj, P eit Lassiter. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ValeiGine.
Mrs. Leger:KM and little daughter,
'
Kentneisistrisi in Derrinit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Melton
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E Muistopary Society met, SaturMr. and Mrs. Perdu and famThom.- present- were:
day afternoon, at the home of
ny. Mr. and
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ere and
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hreys, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Zeina ValetsMite boxes were opeued and a
Dr. Buitertworth and wile, Mr. tine, Tobacco: Mr. and Mrs. Will
short program given
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Mrs.
Meeks, Paducah;
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.'wing Swann, Orvis Cain, Ed- Mess Burrell Valentine and aon.
Thome present were Janis Crawn Parks, Charlie Humphreys, Hilly, of HinSkinevliie.
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r. and Mrs.. Burt and eon, John -Valeatlne, Mr. and Mrs. Leo HenLee Whitnell, John Daniel Lovett, Sgrah Ruth Rhoades, GatherMe Dickey. Clara Jane Miller, J.
D. Houston,,Mrs. A. 1... Rhodes,
and Mrs. E. P. Phillips.
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services.
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RAY LINN
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Wrather at 11 o'clock.
Saturday afternoon by Mr. and work.
messenger-- ri lazy guy with a 0. C.
sirs. Gmeth Owen on institute
Rev. W. T. Ni. Jones filled his Tare-worn who ,dorien't think it
street, Hazel, for their son, Gen- appointment at 'Brook'a Chapel really matters a- heather or not he
eth Jr., 12 years old.
last Sunday. 'lie was accompa- gets there with the pardon which
Among the guests were:
nied by his wife and Joe Burkeen will Sip' a man from hanging.
Little Misses Virginia Miller, and family.
Lewis Milestone, who directed
Celia Miller, Autim Oliver, RuRev. J. C. Rudd and wife are - All Quiet" atm) directed
"The
bens Wall
and Lorene Curd, in Kea:field visitinr their
Front Page." end insisted on
Thomas Perry, and Robert Lee ter, Mrs. J. F. -Blalock. and athaving Slim In this important
Turnbow, James
Cecil Wynn, tending the Geo. Tucker revival. Part.
Robert Ole Miller, and James and
Marvin Jose*. who hat been
Adolphe Menjou. l'at O'Brien,
Alford Dick, and *meth Owen:: with relatives in and near May- Mary
and Edward Everett
After enjoying a number of field tor some three weeks. re- HortonBrien,
are among those in the
games refreshments of cream and turned home Tuesday of this cast
of this brilliant Howard
cake were served on the lawn.
week.
Hughes production.
Merles Women Are
a
The Epworth League of Teminterns Al.. Mayfield Tea
The Primary Missionary So- ple Hill church is to give an Ice
Mrs. Warren Swann and Mrs. ciety of the M. E. church met cream supper Saturday sight bf
G. B. Scott were guests •at the Monday afternoon at the home of this week at the church for the
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Finney,
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Mt): afternoon.
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its ,uncomfortable seat aeconioThree tables were placed for l•
ind friends.
Phillips.
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0 it. Turnbow and J E. Little- dated three people. In order to
drive it, Mr Ford was given a
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• rtati.
:tile Whitt:tell were hosts to kmerican Legion at Murray Fri- he-coining. it would seem, the
Those present were:
heir bridge club. Thursday even- day night.
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Mrs. MarMrs. R. R. Hicks was a Murray world's first licensed chauffeur.
ale.. at the home of the latter.
Such we; the precursor of the
last Thursday.
vin Wbitnell. Mrs Clifford Mevisitor
-A-lovely lee course was served
Julia Dick, spent last' tong tine of Freda -that hayse-s
lus,in. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. it the
Hrs.
conclusion of the game.
Carl
Mrs
week visiting Prpvidenee relatives revolutionized the automotive inmts. Jtu-k Fa niter.
The guests
were
Mlle Juliet and friends.
dustry, made the automobile a
Frazee, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Joe Holten,
Miss Prances Holton,
Mni. Charlie Horner is In Paris roinitionplaCe within the reach of
I melt, Mrs,' B. 0. Langston, Miss Miss Frances
treBroach, Miss Chris- this week visiting relatives.
„ almost every family and
, Miss Margaret ine
Broach. Miss Marguerite Hol%Ara. Otis Wilson, of Providence mendously aided the development
and Mrs. Stiehl
e-mil). Miss Mar) Margaret Hotsystems.
of
roads
good
and. Miss Anna Belle Hirt, and Is critically ill.
In December. 1915. more than
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Allison 1,000,0fin
4-lelebrarest
toes charlotte Kirk
Fords had been proleft Saturday for their home.
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dived. Thereafter as a result of
--a-- —
Ashland, Ky., after spending two
Sim
L. H. Itobertmon
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weeks here winding up his fath- Ford manufacturing methods and
11141101Thil. .on turtmay
`dr.lulav. Thersday afternoon, at
era-LUAU:W*3. Mr. Allison's sister processes new recognized as stanA nintst happy occasion. was the
efficiency and economy
Ihe homi. oT his patents. Mr and
Misa Daisy, accompanied them dards of
N. 16th •: o'cloik dinner given for Mrs.
1 airs. E C. Jones on
for industly the world over, the
:Ind will spend the eunnner.
L. H. Rohertsma on her. birthday
Friday total production reached 2,000,.A II'son left
Barney
5,000.004) in
delight fat by her elrildren' at the home of
ill rn is heil
C me.s
afternoon lor his home in Chat- 00e in June. 1917:
10.e611,0oe in June
entertainanerre for the guests.
her daughter. Mrs E. P.'RobertTense, where he has a May. 1e21,
tanooga.
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position traveling for the Proc- 1924, and
frequently works hardships on ha1927,
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pictures
err.
,
made.
1
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imuntifill dinner was spread.
•
hies—and for that reason it is necwere served
children
The
Mrs. Robertson was the recipes.sary to keep the medicine ch'est i waternielen.
Ice cream +.01tea, and ient of many nice gifts.
You can sit back and laugh at
filled with quality supplies. here 1 lemonade.
Those present for the occasion
these torrid days if you forearm
they are—at prices you like.
were:
Those present were:
P. 4-hurch
I he weather is" fine and every
• yourself with a
Zane Houston, John Dec Hte_usi
_Sir. and aira. L. H. Robertson
One is enjoying the sunshine and
• . Sunday,„Jutut--141
Special Baby Foods
Malted Milk ! ton. J. B. Hamilton. Wella Thom - and Miss Mabel Robertson, Mr.
showers, and the crops are lookT-eurple Hill:
Lovett,
Daniel
Ind Sirs E. P. Robertson and
,s Lovett. John
Sunday School at T0-:(111 4 a. in ing good.
Ovaltine
Milk of Magnesia
Canred Harrison Jones. Martha erandson. Richard Mason: Mr.
The time-wheat crop in ibis
Epworth League at 7:45 P. M.
Dextri-Maltose
Castoria
_
Lou Barber, Bob and Dalt. Me- -and Mrs. Chas . V. Partner and
section is eiii. eand most of the
'Bethel:
Parker. Euva Nell- son. Chstles: Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Castle
:irgin.
a.
ni
oats
le:"Oft
School
at
are cut and stored for winter
Sunday
We have all sizes for all pur'Syrup of Figs
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Thurman. Jack Durick,'. Georgia Davis and Son Willy, of Mayfield.
Preachinf.. Service,at'11:00 a rations.
poses—home, office, place of busSoothing Syrups aad Powders for
Johnson. William Jet ton Pinney, Ky.: and airs Ellen Redfearn of nr.
'igite preaChedan
The Rev..i.
iness.
netin, Texas.
and Billie Jones.
extra good /sermon at the Lynn
Brook's Chapeki.
Baby's Bath
ill
Grove M.'E. Church from the
Sunday Sehool at
Medicated Dusting Powder
Outing
Of
‘1,-s.
Harry „Jenkins
Picnic
'text, -W.hosoev,er shall save his
Independence:
Honors Sister Tuesday
Hazel Baptist S. S.
life shall lose it: and whosoever
Sunday School at 2 p in
Exercise strict. care in baby's diet
Mrs
Harry
Jenkins
entertained
shall lost- his lite loi My sake
Russell's Chapel.
Mr H I Neely. intermediate
regular
—act promptly when baby becomes
with
a
theatre
party
Tuesday
evthe
at
School
Sunday
shall
save if",;._
Baptists Sunday
teach,
' in the
ening in honor of her *Aster, Miss hours,
ill with summer complaints. .
Miss ate-delft, Tidwell who fie-school took his (-lags of boys to
Virginia Burruves of Chicago.
Your presence and help will be sides with her grandfather; John
Tob.tcco Thursday afternoon of
The guest list h.cluded; _Misses very much appreciated, and we Tidwell. west of Harris Grove.
- A Complete Line of Insecticides—
au
week for a swimieg party Mary
Virginia Diuguld, Alice believe you will enjoy yourself was stricken suddenly with apiienDon't be without them! and weiner roast.
Outland, Helen Decker, Elizabeth with us.
Murray,
_
Kentucky
(Ileitis and was rushed to the
The following boys were an the
Washarn, and Sadie Nell Outland.
W. T. M. Jones. Pastor. May-field Hospital for an operaparty:
Jack White, Otis Hatcher, John
4•1•04
.1.
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LI
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Pathfinder Pure
Orange Pekoe 10c

20,000,000th Ford
To Be Here Saturday

The SWIMMING POOL will he closed
on MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOONS from 4 to 6
o'clock, until further
notice

Yale Pure Orange
Pekoe
25c

DRINK THE
BEST

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY

Hazel News

SCHOOL BEGINS SOON—BOOKS ARE' NOW
IN STOCK

as

k

1

Almo

Harris Grove

1

GENERAL ELECTRIC
FAN

Kentucky-Tennessee
Light & Power Company
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Keeping cool is largely a matter of-eating the right things
dressing appropriately.
Summer whites make
cooler.

y06

took coorer and they male

and

We have a wide selection in summer things for Men. Women and
Children. For the women, we- have the new things in white frocks,
white shoes and accessories to match.

with
a Difference

For the men, we offer Summer Suits, Odd Trousers in light weights,
Summer Oxfords in the popular dun-tones.

r.`

For the children, Summer Play Suits that are comfortable for both
the little girls and the little boys.

There IS. "something special" about it.
A
flavor and texture that can't be imitated.

cerOh,
that Woikterful taste from A GgNERQUS sill-inkling of fresh Georgia peaches.
tain

•

— We are always' glad to have you come in when
'
,Ott Are
Plenty of drinking water for everyone.

ods which insure uniformity in richness, sweetness
and food value,

mazy

&kr -

. . BEALE MOTOR

Eat VELVET Ice Cream. You'll agree
It's Grand! - -

T.0.TURNER
Ilre.,,:k•eerZte

onit Miis h.

MURRAY VELVET ICE CREAM is made only
of 'the purest and- richest ingredients. Manufactured under the strictest sanitary and modern meth-

PRICES AS LOW-A-S THE LOWEST
COMPARE PRICES AND VALUES

ii ii

Additional Showing of Twelve
Special Cars

Because It's Pure Cream Ice Cream

And the Basement is the COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN. Drop
down there to shop for your notions and cool off.

Pll

At Murray on the Public 'Square
Saturday. June 26 from
1115 to 11:30 o'clock A. M.

ICE
CREAM

you— feel

'.r
-1 WY.4r,

1CiriC7ool, Manager
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